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•

YORK, Pa.--So me 300 educational, politica l and busines s
leaders. along with many of the
nation 's top histori ans, are
attendin g a .major educatio nal
confere nce here (Novem ber 13-15J·
to comme morate the 200th
anniver sary of the adoptio n by the
2nd Contine ntal Congre ss of the
"Artic les of Confe deratio n
Perpetu al Union" in York in 1777.
The confere nce; which is being
chaired by' Virginia Govern or Mills
E. Godwin , Jr., is sponsor ed by The
Bicente nnial Council of the Thirtee n
Original States Fund, Inc. and
launch es the 13·yea r Great
Americ an' Achieve ments Program .

Some member s of the cast ofSkin of Our Teeth in a dress rehearsal. Details
on
page seven.

In Memoriam

reprint from PAWTU CKET (R.I.) TIMES
A21-year-oldc{)Ilege student from At1:j~bQrowas killed in a two-car
"'accid~nt in' Bridgew ater, Mass. early Saturda y, accordi ng to police.
Dead atthesc enewas Steven E. Hagar, 21, of48Jo hnSt., Attlebo ro,
a
senior at Bridgewater State College, where he was a biology major.
He
was the driver of one of the cars.
The driver of the other car, Robert T. Hahesy , 33, of Bridgew ater, has
been charged by police in that town with operatin g under the influenc
e
and driving to endange r.
A passeng er in the Hagar car, Stuart Bracks, 22, of 29 John ST.,
Attlebo ro, is reporte d in stable condition at Cardina l Cushing Hospita
l in
J3rockton with injuries suffered in the 1:40 a.m. acCident.
. Bridgew ater police said the acciden t occurre d at the intersec tion
of
Pleasan t and Elm Streets, near the entranc e ramp, to Route' 24
in
Bridgewater. Police from that town were assisted in the investigation
by
officials of the Registry of Motor Vehicles and the area medical examine
r.
A 1973 graduat e of Attlebo ro High School, Hagar was the son of Roger
E. and Kathleen (Sprigg) Hagar. In addition to his parents , he is survivect
by three sisters, Cynthia J., Debra L. and Patricia A Hagar, all
of
Attlebo ro; grandpa rents, Alton and Mildred (Mandigo) Hagar
ot
Attlebo ro, arid several aunts, uncles and cousins,
.
A funeral service was held Tuesday at 10:00 a.m. in All Saints'
Episcopal Church , North Main Street, Attlebo ro. Arrange ments
are
made by the Money· Cook Funeral Home, Attlebo ro. ,
.

•

that program is designed-through varied continu ing citizens'
educati on activities··to increas e
public awaren ess of the founding
principles, ideas, and values of our
Republic and their application toe
the nation's present and future
challen ges, accord ing ot the
Norman Cohn, of Philadelphia, who
is chairma n of the Fund.

Prof. Jordan D. Fiore, (left), a BSC history profess or, accepts
a
special honor at a major educati onal confere nce being held
in
York~ Pa. Prof. Fiore was cited "for more than
a decade of
dedica tion to the goals and accom plishm ents of the'
Massac husetts Bicente nnial Commi ssion." Present ing the
citation in Norma n Cohn (center ), chairm an of the Bicente nnial
Counci l of the Thirtee n Origina l States Fund, Inc., sponso rs
of
the Confer ence, and Truste e Michae l J. Daly, of .Brighton, Ma.
I

Highlig ht ,of the three· day
confere nce will be the 1977'
Comme morativ e Banque t at the
Y orktow ne Hotel.
Among the
lumin aries attend ing are
Pennsy lvania Govern or Milton J.,
Shapp, Lt. Govern or Ernest P.
Kline, Ben W. Forston , Jr.,
Secreta ry of State, State of Georgia
, John W. Warne r, former
Admin istrato r , Ameri can
R evol u tio nary Bicen tennia ,
Admini stration Genera l William C.
W~stmoreland, former U.S. Army
Chief of Staff: an!i syndica ted
column ist J.J. Kilpatrick.

Specia l honors are being
present ed at the Banque t which will
oe attend.ed by more th2ln 450 • to
individuals and organizations from
each of the thirteen original states in
recogn itio n of outstan ding
contri bution s to the 1976
Bicentennial celebration.
National lecognition is being
accorde d to Frank O. Braynard for
his OPSAIL 76 project in New York
Harbor, the Honora ble S. Dillon
Ripley, secretar y of the Smithsonian

Institution, for the Festival 0
Americ an FolkllI e,· Ross F,
Rowland, Jr. andpon aldKen dali for
the~ American Freedom Train: and
to IBM Corpora tion and Exxon
Corpora tion both for support oHive
national Bicentennial
A special literary recognition is
being present ed to Alex Haley,
author of "Roots "
,
International ;ita~ions are being.'
awarded to the United Kingdom and
the Republic of France.

Im po rta nt;

Co lle ct iv e Bargaining!

Collective Bargain ing is basically
contrac t containing a ~ large number
the method , by which contrac ts are
of demand s. During negotiations
negotia ted between groups of various options are traded
off
people as oppose d to single parties.
resulting in a final contract which
This method is basically an
takes into consideration a large
industrial model with the two
number of issues. Many of these
bargaining parties referred to as . issues which will be conside
red ill
labor and manage ment. Labor at
this process and formalized into the
pre sen t i s ~ 1mo s t a] way s
contrac t structur e are matters
represe nted by a union of some
which, under the present tripartite
nature.
governa nce system, ~tudents have
As this issue, relates to us at
some degree of input into. For
present we are referring to the
exampl e, the union will wish to pin
upcomi ng negqtia tions between the
down a specific number of teaching
adminis tration (Board of Trustee s)
d~te~ a~d specific holdiays thereby
and the faculty as represe nted by
ehmmatmg through formalization

the flexibility presently held in
formulating the academic calendar. '
Another issue would be something
like teacher evaluations. In this case
the contrac t will probably stipulate
one evaluation done by departm ent
and to be utilized solely for' the
purpose of tenure and promotion.
Through this type of agreem ent the
union will eliminate the possibility of
student run evaluations which at
present can be done to give
students some insight into \,";rhat
professors are like and which ones'
thev may prefer to sign up for
cClnt. pag;::l

omt~~&~~~oM.Ahlm r~.~l
board decision ,handed down last

week. informe d' faculty that the
contrac t to
negotia ted will be one
that will be system wide. What this BS'
means, is ,that the faculty' 'at all H
col1eges within the state the state
college system must choose a .!:,ingle ~
union to represe nt them alL This
decision was handed down as the·
result of appeal by Bridgew ater
State and Mass College of Art to
pursue separat e negotiations. At
presen tit would appear that MTA
(Mas$. Teache rs ASSOciation) has
the inside track to' be the union and
that the contra ct bargain ing
procedu re will begin before the,
winter is over.
In the collective bargaining
procedu re each side comes to the
negotia ting table with a propose d

b~
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Standin g left
right: Protess or (juy Clifford, Richard Nunes, Mark
Lanza; and John Maclar en.
Sitting left to right: Brenda Carlson , Christin e Hansen , Janet KeUy,
and
Leslie Sadur.
.
John MacLar en,a political science major who isintern ing'this semeste
r
in Congre ssman Studds' .office in Hanove r, Ma., is explaini ng the
cities
and towns in southea stern Mass, represe nted by Mr. Studds.
'
John is one of eight political science seniors who are currentl y assigne
d
to a variety of internsh ips this semeste r.
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2 THE COMMENT December I, 1977

Editorials
It is with great joy and enthusiasm that we of THE COMMENT
acknowledge the creation and organization of a sister publication, a
literary magazine. This periodical will be a magazine consisting of prose.
poetry and photogragraphy that has been contributed by B.S.C.
students.
We hope this new magazine will enjoy the same success THE
COMMENT has found in recent years.
'
Members of the newly formed magazine's editorial board have
informed us that they hope to have their first issue published bEdore the
end of the semester.
We would like the B·.S.C. community to be aware of the fact that
although both publications will be sharing the same equipment and
production facilities, The Literary Magazine and THE COMMENT are
both seperate and autonomous works. THE COMMENT will continue
to be published on its regular weekly basis while The Literary Magazine
will be printed on a schedule to be announced at a later date. Also, THE
COMMENT staff members who will be supervising the production of the
first few issues of The Literary Magazine in no way wish to take the cedit
for the fine efforts put forth by the magazine's staff.
Lastly let me reaffirm my wishes of good luck to the newest publication

Hey WALRUSF"ACE,
How WAS ~D"k

:r

'Ttl AN (5<71\1 JUc:,?

SliTT£R -rNAN
IH f BIRD_.---::o..
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Letters
Security
at Hill??

Are We In Danger Living On The
Hill?
Are we safe? Not even in our own
dorm can we be sure we aren't in
danger. Should we be penalized for
living on the Hill? It is not even si'lfe·
to walk to the library at night in small
numbers. There have been many
incidents of foul play against the
residents of Shea HalL
Are we expected. to put up with
this? Women of Shea Hall have beer
assaulted and the only way we have
news of this is through rumors. Are
We expected to look the other way,
be unqwaree . ofthe dangers,
pretend it never happened .or
will never happen to us? Security is
bad inside and outside Great Hill
Dorm. Why shouldn't
we be able to go to the library at
night? The college should and must
provide tighter security. More
police patrol, shuttle buses to and
from the Hill at night. Do not keep
the students in the dark! Protect
them! We must make our
administration aware that we lill not
put up with this negligence any
longer!
Concerned Shea Hall Residents

Registration
Reply· ,
To the disgruntled students
regarding registration procedure:
After reading your letters and
commentaries, we· have found that
we agree with, you on one point:
registration procedures are very
poor! However; you aimed your
, attack toward the wrong. people..
As students who worked at the
tables duringr~gistration, we were
upsat with the accusations made.
There are always a 'few dishonest
'people pul1ing .and saving cards for
friends, but ,)li.9 condemn the
majority forthe'\rctiotls ofa. minority
is ab!wrd., We ,also. had .problems
with courses being dosed 6ut.
If studEnt's have complaints about
the procedure;::, ,such as registration
and ,. cour::,':, .(}.j~:;\ngs, (there are
seve.a] altCl."~k_,,.<,
To be8ir:viL;
ere are always
waiting list!:; ,j;2?,C i , ,;;uie which we
encourage st~!denl . " ~,ign, butfe~
achlall ~' do. Ii en,' ":, " . t1,ldents sign
these lists. (her.: i
:lood chanc,e
th'lt a n2',',' Slc~ n; en Wi ":,,,J be 'Opened.
A~ k(:.sLvCiU \};',)Uk1 i'I:· '-' firstthance
durb~.{ the drop/ac!,: period.
11 !.'f12re are problems with other
:~fud,:!'lS' taking courses that you
NEE [; for your major, talk with your
(k,':!ftment chairperson and
n:.' '. ~st or petition for a prere:jistration such as the
Ct~lmmunication Arts and Sciences
i1nd Art Departments have,

Another course is to go directly to
the Registrar to request a new
course section be opened if the
course is needed by a reasonable
amount of· students (we are
assuming 10 to 15), and especially if
. this course is needed for graduation.
Perhaps class officers or the
S.G.A. could approach the
administration to suggest and
encourage a change in curriculum
policy.
There is obviously a shortage of
professors and money in· some
departments whichg are two of the
causes of too few and closed out
courses.
As students of Bridgewater State
College, we not only have the right
to voice our opinions, we have the
right to challenge school policies. If
the .CQurseswe need are
unavailable, we are not getting the
quality of education we deserve,
.Just because this is a state college
'and we pay less tuition than at a
private college, this is no reason for
us to settle for less than a first rate
education.
APATHY OR ACTION
The choice is our·s.
Carol M; Bowes
Toby A. Aronson
Linda M. Holmes
Francis X~ Moriarty
Diane H. Doucette

Birthright
This tetter is to inform you of the
opening onhe office of Birthright of
. Greater Brockton. Birthright of
Greater Brockton is a local chapter
of . Birthright, International.
(" Birthright .is a non·profit, nondenominational, non-political
service organization offering care
and concern to any girl or woman
who is distressed by a problem
pregnancy.
Birthright centres are staffed. by
volunteers. The Birthright volunteer
.offers·. friendship,a,ss.istance with
specific immediate needs and help in
utilizing the agency and community'
resources av~ilable. All volunteers
work without pay. Birthright is
funded by donations .. of individuals
and organizations.
.
All ,Birthright services ate strictly
, confidential and provided free of
charge. There'· are no limitations
based on finanCial or marital status,
religion,race or age.
The office of Birthright of Greater
Brockton is located at 428· North
Main Street, Brockton. Our
. telephone number is 583-1510.
When .the office is not staffed, a
taped message answers, The office
will be staffed during limited times
, from November 29, 1977. .
You are cordially invited to visit
the office during our Open House
on Sunday, December 4 from 2:00
P.M. to 4:00 P.M. or during any of
the hours that the office if open.
Vf?ry truly yours,
Mrs. Mary E. Madden
Director

r--.. --PARKiNG BANi!-...... --:

Tell us about Christ..
mas...Let us hear I .
from you!!
: There WI"
Next week, December 8, will be
the last issue of THE COMMENT
for this semester. 1t is our wish to
make this issue a special one.
Included in next week's issue will
be a section concerning our 50th
anniversary, with the theme of the
issue being Christmas and

I

be an all night:
: parking ban on ai' streets in:
: Bridgewater effective Dec. 1, :
:197~
:
~--------------------------~

C~~ka~ing
as close to a
Christmas/Chanukah issue
we
as

N

0

tic e !!

.
,

-

All Inembers of THE COMMENT staff:
Elections for Editor-in-Chief will take
place on Tuesday, December. 6, at 11:00.
Please attend to cast 'our. vote!

will get, we would like at this time to
invite ALL members of the Bse
community to submit to us any
original stories/ poems! articles!
memories/ etc. about Christmas or

1[

~~~~~~~~118~~~3~3~;;;~;a~~'~;;~e~;;;5~~
ClJt~ommtnt

share with the rest of the college
community.
The articles may be about any
aspect of the holiday season that
may have been particularly happy,
sad, humorous, touching, etc. in the
mind of the writer. This is YOUR
opportunity to add to the joy of this
holiday season, each in your own
way ..
The editors will select the best
articles 'which will appear in the next
issue. The only requirement i$ that
the. articles be submitted no later
thah Tuesday, December 6, at 1:00
p.m. Stories must be signed and are
subject to editorial review.

, (established 1921)

Editor-in-Chief . ,
Vicki Smialek
Managing Editor·
News Editor
Robert A. Cote
Jean St. Andre
SpQrts Editor
Cultural Arts Editor
Jo Ann MerzigJan
Karen Tobin'
,As8i8tant Photosraphy
Photography Edltor
.Editor ,
'
Michael Eunice

>

Student
Christmas
., The' Student Union Program
Committee 'is sponsoring a
Children's Chrjstmas Party.:to, be
held on Dec. 12, 1977. from 4to 7
pm, in the SU Ballroom. The·
Program Comlllitte.e is looking for a ,
sponsor for each of 78 children from
51. Mary's Home and St., Vincent's
Home. As a sponsor, you ca'n help
make a child's Christmas a little
brighter by' enjoying a Christmas
:iner' and watching as they open
;:;leir Christmas presents delivered
by Santa Claus himself!
If you would like to share a little
Christmas spirit with a child, you
can sign up in the Information Booth
right away! With a meal ticket,
dinner is free, without, the cost is
$2.00. Also, bring to
Christmas
party a wrapped gift for the child
(not to exceed $3.00).
It should prove to be an
enjoyable, rewarding experience for
both you and the children. The
Program Committee would greatly
appreciate your support. Merry
Christmcs!

the

AssIst_t G ..aphic
, ArtS Editor-

:,8alna.~

~ertllill9 kanAser
, ,Mary Sullivan . '

Office~'

. CofttrhtingEcitor,

, Debbe' Evans',

Party

JoniD~

Graphic Arts ~tor
Chris McCarthy

'Peggy Cormier

Jim Harrington

JOan Th1>eauk

'

.Advertising Staff: Robert DeVido. ~ Harkins"
Newswriting Staff: ,Gil Bliss, DOnna Corio. Robert DeVido,'Oianne Doucette. Jack
Duncan. Elaine Light. Joe McDonald. Anpe.McAdams. DouS'Schorr. Regine Zwerger
Photography Staff: Joe McDonald, Frank Nackel

.

,

Production Staff: Sheila Brenhan.Susan 'Brennan, Colleen Desmond, Jack Duncan,
Kathy Goudie, Bar bar a Harrison, Nancy Inman, Susan Laflamme. Joe"McDonald, Charlotte
MaRkus,Jeanne Manty. Anne Marie Minelli, Brian Sullivan, Katf:\v Tawle,"Abel Gonsalves.
Michelle Tremblay. Debbie Witkos
. '.

Sportswriting Staff: Jim Billings. Candice }:<.illion, JOe Lupica, Jim Merrikan. Dolig·;
Mildram, Tom O'Brien, Cheryl St. Onge

THE coMMENT is a .stlJdent supported and operated u.wk{v
newspaper serving the academic community 01 Bridgewater State
College. Editorial policy is determined by the Editor·in.Chie/ in
consultation with the Editorial Board. Re-publication afall material
printed herein IS forbidden without the expressed written'permission 01the
Editor·;n·Chiel Letters to the Editor are enaouraged but are limited to 2SO
y;ords or less. I,..etters,· claSSified advertisements and all other written
material ,is subject to condensation. Advertising rates will be auai/able
upon' request. AU correspondence shoukf be addressed to:, THE
COMMENT, Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater, MA; ext. 260 or
304 . ...... '
.
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Colle ctive Barga ining

'F as t for a Wo rld
Ha rve st' Th an ks You

(from page 1)

courses with. There are many other
similar issues which will be involved
that student s have at present some
input into.
As you are probabl y aware this
strict industrial model sees faculty
as labor and adminis tration as
manage ment. Carryin g this analogy
one step further, the student
Cardina l Cushing Hospital needs people to work in the microbiology
lab
populat ion is thus seen as the
two hours a week. Monday s, Wednes days, and Thursda ys. Call
Pat
consum er of the product educatio n.
Shanno n 588·4000. If you are interest ed contact Dean Jones or Janet
In industry there is very little
England, Boyden Hall Office of Student Life. Telepho ne 697·8321
ext.
precede nt for represen ting the
228.
consum er perspec tve in these
~
bargain ing procedu res. Hence it is
incumb ent upon us as student s to .
For all Bridgew ater faculty, staff, student s, and friends- the Faculty
make faculty and administration
Wives Club will hold a HOLIDAY COOKI E FAIR EXCHA NGE and
a
underst and that the educatio nal
TOYS/G AMESj SPORT S EQUIPMENT "SILENT AUCTION'"
on
system is not an industrial model or
Wednes day, Dec. 7 from 7:00 to 8:00 pm, inthe Formal Dining Room
of
at the very least that we are 'unique
the Studen t Union. Come and exchang e your cookies for an equal
as
a consum er group and are
number of someon e else's goodies: come and auction off your
not·
purchas ing a product which is
wanted toys, games sports equipm ent .- for CASH! Come and attend
if , unique in the way that it affects us.
you wish, the Student Govern ment Associa tion program at 8:00
p:n.. This would appear to be the inroad
"'MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS" WITH THE NEW ENGLA ND HARP
toward represe ntation of student
TRIO, which will be held in the Student Union Art Gallery. This Trio1is
perspec tives at the collective
Rev. Richard Huffines sehJes 'dinner' to student s who participated
made up of three m~mbers of the Boston Sympho ny Orches
in "
tra
bargain ing table. It would seem that
th;e Fast for a WorldHarv.est. 'Dinner consiste d of a hard roll and acup
perform ing on the narp, flute, and cello; each selectio n will be preface
0/
d
the
very
concep
t
of
broth.
tripartit e
by a brief descript ion and history. The evening will close· with some
governa nce. if it is to be seen as
holiday cheer over the punch bowl. Genera l admissi on $2.00; student
~he Fast for a "World Harvest was held Thursday, Novemb
s,
more than mere platitud es to
("[ 17th in
faculty, faculty wives, staff with. ID cards or BSC library cards 50¢.
which
~:)Ver 400 studen~s particip ated in giving up the noon and
placate
student s, should be enough
evening
.... "'-: ....................... _...................................................... -...... -........................................... -................................................... -..........................
meals In order to proVide funds for a project in Bolivia.
-...... . .
to insure studen ts equal
Nationwide, t~ousands of campus es, churches, synagogues, work
COME CELEB RATE HANU KAH!
represe ntation in this bargaining
groups, commun ity organizations, families and individuals went without
The Jewish "X·mas ;" with the Menora h Club Tues. Dec. 6th at 11:00
situatio n but such has not been
food on that day to provide necessa ry funds for food or self· help projects
Conf. 4 S.U. across from the info. booth. Bring pennies for the century
proven to be the case thus far.
through out the world. It is estimated 800 million people are in a state
old game of dreidel All welcom el
of
hunger today, some near starvation.
There are s6me precede nts for
The campus committee consiste d of the following students : Sonnie
student input but these inroads
Were you.the re Nov. 15th? If riot, you missed your chance at becomin
Marini,Michael. Ijams,Maggie McGinn,Sheryl Kalish Jim Driskell Julie
have not on the whole been
g
famq,us! Pictures were taken and interviews done, on what it is like
Tobojka ,Jim Gilrein,Father McNamara, Reveren d' Richard Huffines
overwh elming. In California there
to be
represe nting the sponsoring groups of Christian Fellowship the
above av.er~ge. age. Where will it appear? Accord ing to the great guy
. have been some modera tely
who
Catholi c Center and the Menora h Club. .
han~led It, WIth any paper that wil1 accept it!". Good enough
success
ful
.
student lobbying and
,
... We then
got mto our tasks of setting up a purpose for the AAAS organiz ation.
The commit tee wishes to take this opportu nity to express their
interes t groups which have
gratitud e to the many persons who helped make the Fast such
Goals were decided on based on our own needs ... where else can we
protect ed student rights. Student
a
get
worthwhile effort; the Food Service personnel who enabled us to send
th~m? Come on over to the Rathske ller on Tues., Dec.
involve ment has also on occasio n
6th, at 11 a.m.
Bnng your lunch, coffee, needs, friends, etc. '" who knows what
those funds and for the soup and rolls for those fast participants; to the
been on a level referred to as
will
happen next?4
many unknow n student s in the cafeteria who contribu ted direct funds
consult ation and observa tion. In
to
the Bolivia project; to the Student Union staH who provided thefacilities
, this method student s are allowed at
tor our different efforts; to the COMMENT staff for their support and
the bargain ing table informally to
mterest of the Fast.
The ?fficers and membe rs of the Creative Dance Group have
apprise both sides of student
been
workmg on the Annual Christm as Process ional to be given on Tuesday
feelings on various issues. In these
,
Dec. 13 between 11 and 12. The officers of the group are Preside
ca~es the student presenc e .was
nt ..
Gretche n Holt; Vice·Pr esident· · Anneni ekeGrav en and Secretar
noticab le in the final contrac t but
y-Treasur er·· Luanne Perry. This year's Christm as Process ional
since these cases happen ed the laws
will
!nclude various movem ent themes, a variety of holiday celebrat
. have changed . When these cases
ions
meluding Christm as; Hannuk ah and internat ional custom s and a dance
came up salaries Were not included
by Doug Schor r
with lighted candles . It will include banners , bens instru~ental music
in the negotia ted agreem ents and
, singing, bright festive costum es and swags of holiday greens. There
now
with
their
inclusion both sides
wili
The Christm as season is upon us and already the administration has
be lots of holiday spirit! The program will begin with a process ional
are much more hesitan t to allow
given the student s residing at the Hill a present-namely a fouled·u
. through out the campus with stops at the 2nd floor of the library
student
p
involve
ment. The next
and in
parking situatio n in the '1)" area. It was bad enough when more than
th.e Stu~ent Union Foyer at the Christm as tree, where dance program
possibility for student s would be
75
s
t::ars were expecte d to park in 27 legal spaces; but winter is waiting
WIll be gIven. Let the Creativ e Dance Group's Christm as
conside red indepen dent third party
to
Process ional be
unleash its terror on us, and as of this writing, there has been no attempt
a festive beginning to the holiday season. We hope to see you on Dec.
status. In this area the student
13
to pave the "0" parking area, which is just a dirt lot, without even rocks
between 11 and 12 in the Student Union and Library .
populat ion is represe nted as
to
give cars a semblan ce of traction.
totally indepen dent third. party
contrac tual signator y intimately
If a snowsto rm were to strike now, all of the automobiles parked in the
Cou~cil for Exc:pti onal Childre n is sponsor ing a Christm as Party f~r
involve d in all negotia tions.
lot. and the hapharz ard) student ·made parking spaces surroun ding
it
speCIal .needs chlldren, Dec. 8, 1977, from 10 to 2 in the Student Union
Althoug h this would seem to be the
would be in dire trouble. Snow would present a huge problem to these
Ballroom. All welcome!
fact of tripartit e governa nce it has
cars because of the lack of paveme nt to giv,e traction and the ruts and
most definitely· not been the
ditches that are .present on the 1)" lot surface. The cars in
the
practice . A fourth possibility is
surroun ding ..areas would have problems because of where they have
The ..PROGR ESS/OU TREAC H Tutorin g Program is looking
coalition bargaining. By this method
been forced to park, due to no parking space. For the automobiles to
for
be
qual~fled st~dents to work''-during the spring semeste
stu~ents would form a coalition with
able to move off theincli ned hill adjoining the lot would turn into "Mission
r 1978. This job
entaIls helpmg other college student s do well in their courses or some
one of' thetw,? parties' sllch 'that
]mpossible" with ~now present, because of. their ,ti~es having.
no
outside tutoring with element ary, seconda ry and special educati
studen ts becom e· intimia tely
paveme nt to dig into and obtain traction from. If rain were to accomp any
on
student s. B,eca~se the ~eed for tutors is so great we are advising
involved in the tradeoff s and would
the' snow, a student parked in the "0" lot might just as well give up any
that
st~dents come m and sign up to be tutors now. If you
throw thier support to the side
hope of getting out until the following month. The combination of snow
are interest ed in
bem.g a tuto:, p~ease stop by the Financial Aid Office and speak to
. offerring them the most. The last
and rain would turn the"D'" parking area into a swamp, and the only hope
Ms.
Done AuCom either durin~ finals, semeste r brea,ko r at the beginni
possibility attempt ed thus far is
"of getting a car out would be to wait and let it float out..
ng of
next semeste r.
'collect ive bargain ing betwee n
It is' upsettin g when I gaze at the Great Hill· at a distance and see
student representative~ and one
renovat ion being done to the dorms and a new apartme nt complex being
side or the other in an attempt to
built, and yet there is no sign of anyone or anything renovating the "D~
; The Biology Club proudly.pr~sents: "The Coustea uStor9; H'a9fJm
reach agreem ents,' on . matters of
inute
area. Obviously, the administration bas set their priorities elsewhe
. two-par t lectur~ film which highlights the fascinationg career of ocean·
joint determi nation .
re.
They feel it is more importa nt to improve living accomo dations for
explore r Jaques Coustea u. With host·· BilIMac Donald on Dec. 8 1977
the
at
The
Studen
t Advisor y Commi tte
next year, rather than alleviate a serious problem which confron
. 8:00 p.m. in the Library Lecture han where coffee and teawiil be ~erved.
ts
~SAC~ is conside ring these options
ptudent CURRENTLY residing at the Hillwho have a 1)" sticker fo~
a
J·· .. ~· .... ··7 .. ·.·.·-·~· .. •••• ~: ............. ~ .............
. ..
10 trymg to determi ne the best (or
car on campus .
most 'likely to succeed ) method of
I discuss ed the matter with Dean Deep. He mentioned that the best
Running short of money for those last minute Christm as gifts?
The
student involve ment in these·
solution might. be to' not hand out '1)" stickers and to revoke the ones
Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Compan y will pat 17 cents a pound
cash
matters . It would appear at this'
that students · presently have.
on the sPqt f~r clean househo ld aluminum as well as aluminu m bev~rag
,..
e
point that either consulta tion and
This· solution, should. not even be considered. It is not'cbnfrm1ting the
cans. Recyclll:g may provide area resident s with just the opportu
nity
I observa tion
Ji'roblem, but avoiding it. Todoth is, is to in effect say that-since we can't
or indepen dent· third
they !leed to earn extra money for their holiday giving. Simply take
the
party stateus will be requested~
solve the problem~ let's rid ourselves of it.
alummu m to the Reynolds mobile recycling unit at:
.',
Since this issue is major one very
Raynha m Shoppin g Center
A
few
other"
solutioilS were mention ed in my talks with" the Dean.' He
. possible involving aU student rights
Friday, Decemb er 2 from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
explained that the student s with "D" decals should park in the spaces
up . to '. and' including student
Reynold s r~que~ts that aluminu m beverag e cans be seperat ed from
all
marked "R" in the "A" area commu ter parking ·area. Howeve r in
determi nation.o f student fee monies
other alummum Items. The men and women at Reynol dswant to extend
the
middle
of a snowsto rm, few students that 1know would have the i~itiative
it
is
onetha
twe
must sive a geat deal
Season 's ~reet~ng to area aluminum recycler s who have made 1977
a
to do so, and then walk up to the Hill. The other solution mention
of thought to. Since' it is an issue
great year In which we all helped save a great year in whichw e aU helped
ed
would
be to charge student s a set amount each semeste r (possibly $20which
will
prObabl
y
be
ongoing
for a
save a valuable natural resourc e and energy. For more information
on
$30) and guarant ee him a'paved par~ing lot with a space for his car. The
great many months to come we
aluminum recycling call (toll free) 1~800·243·6000. In Connec ticut callI·
fees collecte d would be used to level off the "0" area and the· area
must
endeav
or
to
keep.ab
800·882-6500.
reat
of
all
.
.
surroun ding it. for which it would then be paved.
,aspect s and ramifications of it.

MADH ATTER
Return of th~ MADHATTER! Featuring: DOGS & KIDS (returni ng
to
play from OhIo) from 7:00 pm to 11:30 pm in the S.U. Ballroom. Two
bars
with full liquor license!! and munchies!! Price: $1.50 tickets go on
sale
Thursda y Decemb er I at Il:OO am-S.u. Info Booth.

····· ..·voLVNTiiil··oppoiiTUNITiis.. ·· ..··· ......··· ....·..·· ..·..·.................

·..·····FA·CULTy··WiVis··CLUB··..···· ..·..················..·..................... ..........

•

....····ABOVEA:VERAGE·AGES"iUDENTS..·······..·········· ..······............

..···· .. cREAiiVi·DANCE·GRoup·ciiR1sTMASPROCESSIONAL

Co m m en ta ry :

a

········coVNcii"i:oii--ixCEPiioNAi..CHiiDREN· ..··--······.. ··.........

·· ..····Tu·YOillN'i5i..········· ..·....····....··· ..·..········..·.-..........................................

....···iiiOLOG·y·CLUii·:································......................;;...::................

•

...... ··RiicyCUNG·····....·-··. ······-··..

a

~

~

" !hi~ might be the only alternative· in order to assure a student with
a
sticker a sa.fa) !e~al par~ing space. To presently get out of a space in
thiS area reqUIres mgenUlty,daring, and the racing skill of Johnny
Rutherf ord, ~ue to the excessive amount of parked cars you
are
confron ted WIth. .
~n order for th~ ~ituat~on to be remedied, student s should speak
or
wnte t~ the admInlst~ah~n ex~lainjng their solution to the problem
.
OtherwIse,· ap.athy wItI put aSIde a serious problem until the first
snowsto rm stnkes.

0.
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'i~PORTS

•
Back Row L-R Bob Olson, Jack
McMahon, Rich Parkes , Dan Mark, Ed
Kiberd, Brian Murphy, Ed Dalton ,
George DePaolo, John MacDo nald,
Manager, Joe DiOrio.

Middle Row L-R
Coach Fred Johnso n, Mike Bishop , Mike
Vidito Jack Erickso n, Matt Gillesp ie,
Bob Kirchn er, Jay Konaxi s, Kevin
Craven . Tom. Heaney , Trainer , Lisa

Mattei, Ass't Coach, · Bob Carpen ter.
Front Row L-R Deaco n Perrot ta, Jake
McDermQtt, Steve Parker , Captai n Paul
Kelly, 'Jf)e Call, John Fisher, Jim Boduch ,
Statisti cian-C andice Killion.

P u c k s te r s " A tt a c k "

Bridgewater'S Motto was "attack
this past week as the icemen tallied
four wins and one loss in the first
games of the 77-78 Hockey season.
BSe began its home sea~on, with
an 8·2 victory over the Southeastern
Massachusetts University (SMU)
CQrsairs, Wednesd~yNovernber'
H

by the SMU goalie. Matt Gillespie,
scored the final goal of the period
when a pass he received from Bob
Kirchner found its way into the net
at 8:41.
Period three saw the Corsairs
sputter to life asPeter Mello, scored
SMU's second and last goal of the

;points. Jay Konaxis fired a slapsho t
'from the right corner near the blue
,line into the net and tied the game.
Two minutes and one second later,
Matt Gillespit scored, the winning
goal of the game. Next, was the
fourth point put in by
John
MacDo
nald, to give Bridgewater a
···'l(It\iiL,x,.: . •.•.:•..•. .·'·,;.,,"»>,<:,',i,,;,,~~~~ut,~,was~av.i.SMU1lle~
oint lead at the end of the
, ri:\~~'~ nightofflrsts fo~the'BSC 'sputter ed and BSC regaine delytwop
'period.
.
Team; their first game at their new command putting three more shots
The third period was icing on the
home arena - the family recreation into SMU's net. The sixth BSe go
care for BSC's skaters Ed Kiberd
rillk; their first win; and freshmen, al was a slapshot fired by freshman,
scored
the team's fifth goal at 13:49..
.Mike Bishop, John MacDonald, Canadian, Mike Vidito. He was
Joey call tipped in a slapshot fired by
Mike Vidito and Bill Giancola assisted by Captain Paul Kelly. Mike
scored th~ir first college career Bishop scored the seventh goal in by Paul Kelly for the sixth point and
Matt Gillespit made the evening
goals.
the game, while the eighth was comple!e by scoring his third goal
of
SMU. although' dominating most dri~led home by Bill Giancola.
the mght a short - handed
of the first period of play·- scoring
unassisted goal -- t~e team's fi:5t
the first goal ofthe game six minutes
Seco nd victor y
shortha nded goal thIs season. With
into the first period, was unable to
just 40 seconds left in the game;
. keep pace with' Bridgewater's
Bridgewater marched on to its Gillespe won the face-off to the left
pucKsters. BSe's right winger, Ed second victory , Saturd ay,
Kiberd fired a pass received .from Novemberl9th as they defeated the of the goal, walked the puck up to
defensemen, Jay Konaxis, past cadets of Mass. Maritime, 7-2. BSe, goalie Paul Crown and neatly
deposited it in the Mass. Maritime
goalie, Peter McCabe to put the again, got off to a slow start, and
net.
'"
Bearsont~escoreboardandtiethe Mass. Maritime controlled play
for
Las(Tu esdayB ndgewa terscor ed
game.
the first half of the first period -- its third win of the season as
Then,· SSC ~ith less tha~ two scoring their first goal at 6:41.
minutes left in the period, racked up However, Bridgewater rose to the Fitchburg State Co~lege (FSC) ~as
goal number two as sophmore~ occassion and sophmore center held to one goal whIle BSC put fIve
,
center. Bob Kirchner, slipped the Matt Gillespie, scored the Bears into the FSC net. Bridgewater in its
puck into the SMU net. Bob was first goal, their only goal in the seven year history ,has never lost to
assisted by Jack Erickson and John period, at 11:39 on aSSC powerplay. Fitchburg State and this game was
to be no exception. Both teams had
Fisher _
The stanza finished with a goal 34 shots on goal. Yet, the FSC team
The second period belonged to . scored be Mass.· Maritime at 19:47,
was just unable to beat the BSC
the Bears! Despite 17 shots on goal putting the cadets ahead 2·1.
defense lead by
Goalie Jim
SMU was unable to score against
That was the last the cadets
Boduch.
Bridge water goalie Deaco n of theBridgewatergoalhowever,saw
as
The first period ended with both
Perrotta. However, BSC scored they were dept scoreless for the
teams
scorele ss.
Howev er,
three goals, all within one minute of remaining two periods, leaving
Bridg~water returne d tor the
each other. Ed Kiberd, rallied for his goaltender Deacon Perroha with 22
second period fired up and ready to
second goal ofthe night six minutes saves.
rolL Freshmen, Defenseman, Mike
into tbe period. John MacDonald,
.Bridgewater's puchsters, on the Bishop on a' pass from John
.freshman, center from Braintree, other hand, gave goaltender Paul
MacDonald slamme d the first goal
scored the fourth goal for the Bears Cronn an excellent workout. In
by goaltender Mike Maynard to give
. puttingapassfromwingMikeVidito period two BSe chocked up three
the Bears a lead that they

a

m't~~~~~~

Maintained throughout the night.
John Fisher scored the second
shortha nded goal of the year, John
received a pass from Konaxis,
broke away from the crowd and
flipped the puck into the FSCne t.
Point three was off the stick of Mide
Vidito, who was assisted by Paul
:KeUy. and. Jay Konaxis. Ed Kiberd
; scored the last goal of the period.
Firchburg rallied for a quick goal
in the last period. Taking the face-off
Chris AbelIi scored FSC's only goal
unassisted at 0:35 in the period.
Finally, Jake McDermott gave
Bridgewater the last work, scoring
his f!rst goal of the year and t~e
Bear s fifth goal of the game, WIth
assists coming' from Mike Vidito
and John MacDonald.
BEARS

GO TO PILGRIM
HARVEST

Bridgewater displayed some
tough Hocke y playin g last
Wednesday and' Thursday in the
Pilgrim Harvest Hockey Tourney.
BSe who faced the university of
New Haven (UNH) in the first game
of the series, tallied it s fourth
consecutive win of the season.

BSC took comma nd early in the
game and simply held on to it. Ed
Kiberd, who's been making it a habit '
to score at least once in every game,
started the red machine rolling
scoring the first of Bridgewater's six
points at 7:21 in period one. Less
than one minute later Defenseman,
Steve·P arker made it·two·f or the
Bears scoring his first goal of the
year unassisted UNH was able
sneak one by BSC's Deacon
Perrott a before the period ended.
But, Bridgewater closed the period
with a goal at 19:25 beingscored by
Matt Gillespie leaving the score
BSe 3, UNH l.
Period two seems to be the Bears
I stronge st this year as they
again
forced their oppone nts to go
scoreless, increasing thei~ own lead
by two. Both bridgewater goals
were scored by leading point scorer,
freshman' center Jack McMahon.
Period' three ~aw UNH's Mike
Langevin send a shot by Deacon
Perrott a that initiated a chain of
events that left Deacon with pulled
cartiladge in his knee, that will Keep
him out of play for the rest of this
semeste r's games. Jim Boduch was
put in the net to finish thegarr ie.
cont. pg.6

to

OUR GOO D-OL E HOC KEY BEAR S DO IT- TO IT!
It all takes place down at the Taunt on Famil y
Recre ation Cente r ice rink ...
That' s where the Bridg ewate r Bears do their
thing...
They hadn' t been doing it "Uke" they wante d...
They wante d to win ...
They wante d to feel "good "...
They wante d those "good feelin gs# that· lasted
from one game to the next...
Well last Wedn esday "nite" the '~good feelin gs
came by the bunc hes. ..·
.
They reach ed the top .of that moun tain ...
THEY WON!!!!!!
They loved every thing and every body ...
The cold disap peare d...
The fatigu e melte d away...
Their shoul ders straig htene d....
Their' heads were high...
They werePRO(]l)~ ..
U

TheywereHAP~~ .. ~P}!J
They WON.... WON.... WON!!!
HOOR A Y .... HOOO -RA y ....HOO OOO ... RAA Y!!l

Gram pa Sez
Abel
Gam,p rtf Nru,

Ih

10"1"1 _.t

-r -.- _. •
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Football Wrap- up
By Douglas Mildram
The BSC Bears officially ended
the 1977 football season with their
annual break-up dinner at
Tillinghast Hall on Tuesday evening_
The evening was highlighted by
award presentations and the
announcing of next seasons
captains Don Caan and Scott
Armstrong.

•

The Bears finished the season 6-3
(overall) and tied with Maine
Maritime for second place. Coach
Mazzaferro had these thoughts on
this past season:

Kich England
Jeff Finan
T any Gambale
Paul Godino

'1 felt we could have been 8-1, but
the kids did a good job_ We finished
fourth in the conference in both
offense and defense, which shows
balance.

...1 feel our defense
carried us this season...
Coach Mazzaferro

The defense was much improved
~nd our linebacker play was
exceptional. We lost 8 out of 11
starters on offense from last year
and I feel the defense carried us this
season."
The following presentations were
made:
COACHES AWARD-presented to
senior tri-captain Gary Mace for,
"outstanding contribution to BSC
football by a senior."
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARDpresented to senior tri-captain Pefer
Baskauskas for", "unselfishness,
good sportsmanship, and moral
booter."
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER-was·
also presented to Gary Mace for
"contributing the most to the
success of the team during practice
and games." Again, Gary received
this award from his fellow players.

Tuller, All-Star
The lone Bear chosen to the New
England Conference All Star Team
was senior, offensive tackle, Jeff
Tuller. Jeff anchored a constantly
improving offensive line and was a
model of consistency throughout
the season. Gaining Honorable
Mention for their play were:
Tri-captain-Ray Oberg
Tri-captain-Gary Mace
Tom Hart
Ernie Branco
Jeff Finan
Al Collarusso

Peter t:iray
Tom Hart
Rich Harwood
Jeff Hawkins
Dave Hickey
Tim Hickey
Tom Hilse

Coach Mazzaferro noted the
kicking of Ernie Branco (3 of 5 field
goals and 9 of 11 extra points) and
Dave Hickey (54 punts, 34.4 yards
average) as being key performers.
He also noted the play of Tom Hart,
"he did an outstanding job of
replacing Jeff Perkins", freshman,
Peter Grey, and the entire defensive
secondary.

Mike Horan
Bob Humphreys
Tim Kane
Greg Kasabian
Jim Lauzon
Greg Leech
Rich LeBlanc
The offensive unit had three key
Ed Lemire
performers who lead the way all
Gary Mace
year. Sophomore Al Collarusso
Steve Mantia
(588 yards rushing) was th~ leading
Kevin McCarthy
ground gainer for the Bears. And ,John McManus
the tandem of quarterback Scott
Fran Muccio
Armstrong (41 completions,S t.d.
Ray Oberg
passes) and, wide receiver, Jeff
Charlie Raimo
Finan (26 catches, 459 yards, and 4
Kevin Richardson
t.d.'s) presented many problems for
Dennis Roderiques
opposing defenses. All three will be
Bob Smith
back next year and Coach
Robert Spinney
Mazzeferro is looking forward to an
Chris T occelli
improved offensive unit.
Jeff Tuller
Joe Verra
Paul Vespaziani
1977 FOOTBALL LETTERMEN
Matt Wojciechowski
Tom Woods
Glenn A.lIard
Scott Armstrong
I
,..
•
season S InJunes
Tim Ayers
Pete Baskauskas
Larry Benninger
Coach Mazzaferro al~o noted the
Matt Blake
loss of several quality players to
Ernie Bronco
injury: Scott Brennan, Barry
Gary Buelow
Bowman, George Piperdis, Richard
Don Cann
Rossini, Steven Raia, and Mike
Phil Clough
Shaver were all injured early in the
Al Collarusso
year and would have made key
Neal Comnaughlon
contributions had they remained
Reggie Emino
healthy.

B-Ball Goes Canadian
the ball to Mike Cheeney who made
a quick move to the hoop drawing to
Gaiter defenders, Mike dropped the
ball 6ff to an open Jack Skalski who
laid the ball in. Bishop's was so
The Bears two game set against" shocked that they didn't even
." the Bishop University Gaiter's was a inbound the ball.
booming success, despite a split
decision.
While mqst of "the BSC students
were munching on turkey left-overs,
the Bridgewater hoop team was
partaking in a foreign tour.

•

First overtime

In the opener on November 26,
the Bears seemed tired and lifeless
through the first 30 minutes of play.
With just 10 minutes to play the
Bears trailed Bishop U. by 15 points.
Then it hap'pened, the hoopsters
awoke and overcame some
hometown official, Lenoxville,
Canada, to be exact. The comeback
charge was 1ed by Tom Lecffler's
great bank-shooting ability, a tight
team defense, and a big assist going'
to the 30 second clock, which
helped the Bears speed up play.
However, the Bridgewater drive
was still incomplete, with 5 seconds
remaining the Bears trailed by two
81-79 and the ball to be inbounded in
the back court. The Bears called
time and during the timeout a quick
discussion of strategy led to an
absolutely brilliant display of team
work. Mike Boyle inbounded the
ball to a clear Terry Riley. Thanks to
a Tom LeoffJer screen, Riley flippe.d

I

possessed as the shoot out to a 10
zip lead and never looked back;
Bridgewater shot a phenomonal
76% from the field and 80% from the
freethrow line.

FINAL STANDINGS
New England Football Conference
Mass. Maritime 7-1-0
BRIDGEWATER 5-3-0
Maine Maritime 5-3-0
Boston State 4-3-1
Nichols 4-4-0
Curry 4-4-0
New Haven 3-5-0
Framingham 2-6-0
Plymouth State 1-6-1

Plfor
95

89
13~

73
89
85
77

49
39

Pjagainst

57
80

95
84
85

74
105
81
71

WRANews
WRA held it's first annual pie
Eating Contest November 17th in
the Commuter Cafe. It was held to
promote the" Thanksgiving spirit
around campus .
First prize was a fifth of_Wild Turkey,
won by Richard Deluca. Jim
Morrisey came in second and won a
case of beer. Third prize won a case
case of beer. Third prize won by
Sally Dodge was a turkey .
Thanks to everyone who
participated:, and hope, to see
everyone next year.

WRA and MAA is sponsoring a ski
trip to Killington January 20-22.
The cost is $35.00 per person and
includes lodging, transportati9n, lift
tickets, andtwo meals a day~Twenty" ,1
men and twenty women may go,.
;j
Sign-ups are December 1, 6,7, and'l
13.
i
A" ten dollar deposit is requireq.
Sign up and join the fun!

Strap Rap:
In game one the Bears
posted 7 men in double figures and 6
men in game two. Mike Cheeney,
Tom Leoffler, and Jack Skalski
pulled down a total of 28 rebounds in
Game 1. Mike handled 11 in Game

In the first overtime, teamwork
helped the hoopsters grab a
two point lead, as the score
bounced back and forth. A pair of II.
free throws, by Bishop's Trevar
Again; to show no misprint,the
Jones, tied the game at 87, ending
the first overtime. In the second Bears shot 76% from" the field in
overtime, the ball didn't bounce the Game If, 37 for 49.
Bear's way, throughout the five
minutes, the ball slipped and
Next
bounced from the Bridgewater
players. The game slid into the
game...
hands of the foreigners; final score
97-93.
COME WATCH THE
BRIDGEWATER STATE HOOP
Game 2
TEAM SHOOT THE LIGHTS
In game two, the Bears rewrote OUT IN THEIR IiIRST HOME
the script with the good guys' OPENER TO~IT~ AT KEL..,L Y
(Bridgewater, of course) GYM VSc ..L\N ALWAYS TOUGH,
coming out on top, 93·83. The score SALEM '"' TATE.
doesn't reflect the way the
Bridgewater team totally out played
the Gaiters. The Bears seemed

FL
Telephone

697~8631~

,BridgewQter delivery only
.5:00-11:00

f:
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Ski In/o·.
Student Ski Association Offers
Discounts On Skiing
Being a student can save you a lot
of money on skiing. By joining the
Student Ski Association, college,
graduate school and high school
students can save up to $15 a day on
lift tickets, lessons and rented ski
equipment at over 150 major ski
areas nationwide. SSA members
also receive 15% discounts on the
purch~se of skis, boots, bindings
arid -poles at over 60 ski shops
across the country, Membership
costs only $7 per season,

find first class lodges or
condominiums. Because of
volume purchasing power, we can
offer the very lowest rates. All the
student or young adult has to do
fill out an application form. We
care of all the details, including
transportation and bus transfers
those who cannot drive themselves.
Non-students are also welcome 0
our trips ,at a $10 supplement:
even find roommates for those
need them."

.'

Interested?

The program works like this:
Present your SSA nStudent Ski
For details on ski trips wnte the
Card" at any participating ski area's Student Ski Association, 233 N_
ticket window and you will receive, Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass. 01002
your lift ticket,ski lessons and or 2256 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL
The BSe women's gymnastic team reached their
rented equipment for half-price 60614. The Student Ski Association
goal in their recent "Trampoline Marathon". The
during the week. On weekends and, is sponsored by the Miller Brewing
holidays you will save $1 to $3. on C?mp~ny, brewer of Lite and Miller
team
will now be able to buy a new balance beam
your all-day lift ticket. By presenting HIgh LIfe Beers,
.
for the up-coming gymnastic season.
the Student Ski Card at the cash -::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::
register of a participating ski shop,
many of which are located close to
college campuses, a student can
save as much as $100 on new skis,
Hockey Cent. from page 4.
boots, poles and/or bindings.
College students' may also be asked
to show their college 10'5.
Bridgewater gave the final word as flip Qne by goaltender Jem Boduch in the tourney. North Adams State
Kevin Craven, a freshman from leaving the score tied 3-3.
beat New Haven for third position
Many popular ski areas ·like
Randolph, scoring his second
The third period was a battle for and UNH was left with fourth.
Mount Snow and 11 other Vermont
college career goal to give the Bears victory as both teams continued
Bridgewater -will be playing Holy
resorts, Wildcat and 8 other New
a 6-2 victory.
Cross tonight at 7:30 and Saturday
aggressive,
fast
Hockey.
AlC's
Bob
Hampshire areas, Mt. Tom and 7
Bridgewater met their nemisis Mullen, made the difference when, they will be playing North Adams
other Massachusetts areas all
however, Thursday. It came in the at 10:01, he received a pass from State at North Adams. Then back to
participate in the SSA program in
form of American International Steve Muse and drove it into the Taunton .to host Babson, at the
New England. Elsewhere, Hunter
College (AIC) who handed BSC net. Bridgewater was unable to family recreation Arena 7:30
Mountain and 25 other New York
Bridgewater a 4-3 defeat, to take score in the remaining minutes and Wednesdav
state areas, Seven Springs and 7
the number one position in the was forced to settle for secondplace
By Candice Killion
other Pennsylvania areas, Boyne
tourney.
Mountain and . 15 other Michigan
AIC started things off with
areas,plus m<IDY .otherareas in the
BOSTON
two Eoals;· in ~he first period. With
East; Midwest and West 'Participate
Bridgewaters Bo~Kirehher putting·
in the SSA program.
the first BSC goarpast Goalie Chris
Snow.
SSA members also receive the
The SSC varsity wrestling team hopes to overpO'wer this old rivalry
In the second period the Bears
STUDENT SK1ER magazine and
will
be competing in its first meet on along with the new rivalry, Trinity
the
first
scored
hustled
for
two
goals
POOR HOWARD'S COLLEGE
by Matt Gillespie and the second by Saturday, Dec. 3. The team will be College. Competing in the meet are
GUIDE TO SKIING, which
Ed Kiberd. While AIC was able to. contending in a T ri-meet along with co-captains John, Nadworny. and
contains important information on
Norwich University and Trinity Roger Trembly. The meet is at
hundreds of ski areas and a unique
College ski weeks will reach a new
College. BSC was victorious over home and all are encouraged to
and money-saving list of over :250
size and intensity January 1-6 with
Norwich University last season and cheer for BSC at 2:00 on Saturday.
inexpensive lodges. in ski country~
.the 1st Annual Boston Bash- the
area's biggest college winter
For a $7 season membership,
GO ... ·
carnival takes place at Waterville
more information or an article on
BANANAS!
Valley, N.H. Over 30 colleges
"'How to Ski on a Student's Budget"
HE FUN STORE~~
including B.U., B.c., Harvard, MIT,
write: the Student Ski Association,
Selling:. army & navy goods
Tufts and Babson have represent233 N. Pleasant Street, Amherst,
• camping supp1ies
atives
handling
applications
which
Mass. 01002 or 2256 N. Clark St.,
• work clothes & shOes
are expected to number more than
Chicago, 11 60614.
• war surplus
500.
• jeans tops & more!

Gr.applers Ready

BASH

SwirnJ11ing
Victory

THOUSANDS OF COLLEGE
STUDENTS ATTEND SSA'5 SKI
CARNIVALS

Boston. The BSC Men's Swim
Team edged out a deternimed
squad frorn Boston University last
Monday to earn their first victory of
What happens when 1,000 college
the 1977-78 season. The meet was
students get together for a week of
very exciting: and featured a very
skiing and partying? Last January
strong team effort on the part of the
durtng the Student· Ski Assoc·
Bears, winning the meet by taking
iation's annual intercollegiate ski
The variety of planned evening first place in the finalevent, the 400
carnivals, folks in the Mount Snow
events begins Sunday night with a yard freestyle relay.
Valley in Vermont found out. Both
free wine and cheese welcome party
after check-in, and includes pool
The Bears opened up with a win In
the students and the local
parties, ski films, free beer party, ice the 400 yard medley relay, with Bill
to~speople seem'ed to enjoy the
skating party and bonfire~ torchlight Avril, Steve Money, Ken Curran,
event thoroughly.
parade on .the mountain, night and John. Ianna:zzo turning ina
l:.ast season· over· 5,000 students
cross:country skiing and live bands. 4:03.4. Dan DesmondswartNl,third
from all 50, statesb;~.kked to SSA's
and discos every night.
place in the 1,000 free, the Bill Avril
25 ski cattl~v~satrnaJbr ski resorts
-<",
and Russ. Glough took first and third
in the ea~U;~: Midwe.st and Rocky
The skiing 'begins Monday in the 200 yard freestyle. The Bears
Mountains;':,~PtiCed::,tb. fit any
morning and continues through then swept first and second placein.
student's 'budg~t"the·· "Greaf Ski Friday on Waterville's thirty-five' the 50· yard freestyle, with CoCarnivals" jirdudefirstdass lodging , wide-cut western style trails served Captain Bob Duquette. and senior
(no dorms!), lift tickets and 1 on " by eight lifts. Mr. Tecumseh's 2100 t : Ken Curran. Steve Money placed
mo~t trips, a full .breakfCist and
v~rtical offers. terrain for every level; first in the 200 yard individual
dinne.r daily. Discounts on lessons
of skier and with lesson and retal i medley, turning in a 2:11.9, with Ken
and equipment rentals make the
options, this week will be excellent, Mierzykowski adding depth in the
carnivals popular with begir.:. ,jngA fQr beginners aswell as intermediate I event.
skiers. Every day and evening there
and expert skiers.
are numerous 9ptional activiti~s to .
Divers
The week 'is priced at $110 which
choose from: Welcome parties,
dancing . to live bands· and disco,
includes lodging, breakfasts . In the'diving, John Greene and
wine and cheese parties, fun races
Monday through Friday, dinners Dave Archibald took second and
and the Miller Challenge Cup Race
Monday through Thursday, all lift, third place. The Bears did not enter
to test your skiing improvement.
ski pass Monday through Friday the 200.yard butterfly, giving BU a
sweep, but they countered with a
and all taxes an~ gratuities.
,According to SSA National
Director Kim Chaffee, "The
The Boston Bash is sponsored by one-two sweep of their own, as John
popularity of our carnivals is largely
the Boston University Ski. Iannazzo and Russ Clough took tht
due to our removing the normal
Association, the Mass. Ski Club, \00 yard freestyle. Bill Avril took a
hassles of going skiing. Wepick top
and The·· Real Paper. More strong second in the 200 ya'rd
ski resorts like Steamboat,
information regarding this trip is backstroke and Dan Desmond took
Colorado, PieD/Killington and ,available by c'alli11g the BU Ski a third in the 500 yard free. Co·
Mount Snow,' Vermont. Then we
Association at 353-4239.
Captain Steve Money, swam one of
The week includes· five mghts
lodging in two deluxe condominium
and hotel complexes, both with
indoor heated swimming pools,
lounges and nightly live
entertainment, meals, and' of
course, skiing,

A ;.crazy discount prices
go', . _
•

the most exciting races of his
career, touching out Craig Wheeler
of BU in the 200 yard breast stroke.
Both'swimmers had identical times
of 2:25.5, but the victory was Steve's
due to earning a judges' decision by
a fast touch on the end wall.

.,J1dt,J.dI/4 &I
566 FOREST AVE.
BROCKTON. MA ,

• r..---'OpC'n 9 am - 9 pm--"""
Sa ~ 1.0 ~m ' 6 J.)m
ne'xl tD BrestAuto

BSC-52, BU-53

-----.WI1HTHISCUUPON --_._.

f

In the three meter diving, John
l.DD I TI ON A l
Greene and Dave Archibald placed
10% OFF
second and third, making the score
r.=~OUR AlREADY~~:W
of the meet BSC-52, BU-53. Then,
CRAZY DISCOUNT PRJ·
. the 400 yard freestyle relay team of
CES WITH SCHOOL,
John·Iannazzo, Ken Curran, Russ
OR COLLEGE 'J.D.
Clough, and Bob Duql,1ette turned a
go .•.
3:40.3, beating BU by three seconds
and taking the meet.
~"'~tA~"'&I,
, The Bears traveled to Southern ., ·army·navvgoods. war surplus
666 FOREST AVE.
Connecticut for a meet - on.
BROCKTON, MA
Wednesday, November 30, and will
compete at the MIT Swim Carnival
this Friday and Saturday. The BEars ._
•
final meet of the semester· will be
Wednesday, December 7 at 7:30 ' .. ~ _. _. __ ~. _. .,.,~ •. .,.,., ••.•• ., ~.~
p.m., when they will host the
Huskies of Northeastern University
in the BSC Nat atorium.
I

r

.:

. .

TUN£iNTOWBiM·
9'1.5 FM
Yo,u,.r·.Cflllege radio ,station!

•
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at ()eut 7eed

a hilarious view of mankind through the ages

•

I

cast

I

by THO RNT ON WILDER

._ _---'.,_ _
- - - - - 1_ _ ~

Sabin a
Mrs. Antro bus
Mr. Antro bus
Glady s
Henr y
Dino saur
Mam moth

Cynth ia A. Wilco x
Suza nne M. Nade au
Matth ew Reilly
Susan .Darw in
Tony Vasco ncello s
Mary Pio
Joyce Maciu lewic z

also
David Gree ne
Deny ce Musia l
Dona ld Cane n
Maria nne Malo ney
Peter Gay
Breck Sulliv an
Jack Tiern ey
Marc ie McG ee
Dan Vitale
Sand ra Ross
Mich ele Pecor aro' Lauri e Brow n
Bob O'Ha ver
Craig Traux
Paul Healy
Marc ie Miles
Alan Flemi ng
Karen Tobin
Jim Harri ngton
Elyse Kran tz

Mrs. Antrobu s

(S~~;':·Na:deau) scolds Sabina (Cindy Wilcox).

Sk in of Ou r Te eth
O pe ns .T on lg t ..... .
· h """

Tbis weekend is the weekend
you've all been waiting for!
Beginning tonight and continuing
throug h Saturd ay night the
Ensemble Theatre will present its
second . production of the '77-378
season Thornto n Wilder's 'The
Skin of Our Teeth"-- the classic
Pulitzer ·-Prize winning comi-drams.
This weekend is the weekend
you've all been waiting forI
Beginning tonight and continuing
throug h Saturd ay nighf the
Ensemble THeatre will present its
second production of the '77-78

The Mammo th (Jaws Maciulewicz); the Dinosau r (Mary· Pio),
and Mrs_
Antrobu s (Suzann e Nadeau ) are concern ed about the
cold

De ce mb er
1-2 -3
$2.50 general "public
8:0 0p m
$1508. s. c. '
staff/students

U__

A_",,-_L .. _____ .1

<f"'tI

'*

II

season of Thornton Wilder's "The
Skin of Our Teeth"-- the classic
Pulitzer -prize winning comi-drams.
Under the direction of Dr. Richard
Warye, the brilliant cast has been in
rehersal for six weeks and wiJJ
culminate in three side-splitting
performances (plus a SOLO -OUT
high school performance on Friday
morning!)
Don't miss it! Tickets are on sale
at $1.50 for BSC staff and students in
front of the Bookstkore, or at the
Bo>;: Office! Get them now while
they last!
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~tlkfJt ~rt1t
The Etched Surface: New Art
Display in BSe Art Gallery
On Monday evening, December
York City. Mr. Heydt will exhibit
) from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m., the
etchings.
and illustration at Swain School of
Bridgewater State College Art
Both Donna Rae Hirt and Lisa Design in New Bedford with a minor
Gallery will sponsor an opening
Mackie received their M.F.A. in drawing and painting. A former
reception for its. next exhibition,
degree from the University of faculty member at Rhode Island
"The Etched Surface". This diverse
Michigan and theirB.F.A degree School of Design and at present
=>rintmaking display features the
from the University of Wixconsin Director of Exhibitions, Woods~ecent works' ot eight prominent
(Madison). Ms. Hirt and Ms. Mackie Gerry Gallery (RISD), Ms. Szarma
New England· printmakers and will
has been prominent in community
will exhibit their color lithographs.
run through Thursday, December, Ms. Hirt is co·ordinator of the art activities and women's art
22. The Art Gallery is located in the
printmaking ara at Massachusetts presentations. She has achieved
Art & General Classroom Building,
College of Art.
notable success in both printmaking
::orner of School and St.:mmer.
Three other participants in the and drawing (The DeCordova
Streets and is open Monday thfough exhibition are presently teaching at Open, a New England competition).
Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
Rhode Island School of Design,
other times by appointment at 697- i Prividence, Rhode Island, Cornelia
8321, ext. 249.
McSheehy. Lawrence Heyman, and
The exhibition has been Judith Szarrna. Mr. Heyman is
organized by Ms. Judith Richland, a Director of the Printmaking
Cambridge
printmaker/designer program at RISD.
who is a part· time faculty member at
Ms. Cornelia McSheehy received
Massachusetts College of Art her B.F.A. from Massachusetts
(Boston). Ms. Richland received her College of Art and her M.A. in
undergraduate degree from Cornell printmaking from the Strite
University and her graduate training University of New York (AI.ban~J;·
in art history from Boston A former instructor at Brown
Are you aware at the pyramid in
University and in printmaking from University .and Penland (North. your middle ear? No? Well, it's
Massachusetts College of Art. Ms. Carolina) School of Crafts, Ms.
located immediately behind your
Richland will be displaying her latest McSheehy possesses a formidable
fenestra ovalis, and the most
color lithographs that relate to exhibition record of national
efficacious means of tickling it this
. images of shoes.
distinction both in print making and Tuesday, 6 December 1977, can be
. Three others in the exhibition drawing. Ms. McSheehy will display found at the Bridgewater State
including William Heydt, Donna Rae colJO<2]:oQh.s.
College Student Union Auditorium,
Hirt, and Lisa Mackie also teach at
Mr. Lawrence Heyman received where the Stone Funk Jazz Band,
Massachusetts College of Art
his B.F.A. from Tyler School of Art under the directioh of Joe Casano
(printmaking division).______ ~
__
(Philadelphia) and his M.F.A. from and Vincent Gannon, will perform
--Mr. Heydt receved his B.F.A. in the American UniVersity its Autumn concert at 8pm. There
painting at Rhode Island School of (Washington, D.C.). He pursued will be a one dollar donation
Design and for two years studied research in advanced printamaking requested, and tickets will be
printmaking at S.W. Hayter's techniques at S.W. Hayter's Atelier available at the door.
"5.teoor.· ..ll. .P~is..Returnin.B t9 in Paris. Notable in his distinguished
This is no ordinary coliege band~
Rhode'Island School of Design in exhibition record is its international 'you'll march to no John Philip Sousa
1975 to teach intaglio printmaking flavor which ranges from Japan to
here. The Stone Funk Jazz Band is
techniques and figure drawing as Europe and the U.S. Mr. Heyman
a professional, twelve-piece, jazz
well as completing his M.F.A., Mr. will be dIsplaying color intaglios and ensemble in .residence at B.S. C.
Heydt has exhibited widely on the viscosity reliefs, all of which have a That is, every "piece" in the band is
international level such as the La primary concern for brightness.
manipulated by the hands of a
Cite International des Arts, Paris
Ms. Judith Szarma, who will
professional musician.
and the Bodley II Gallery in Np.w display etchings, majored in design
The show will be divided into two
sets, the first being retrospective:
from Swing to Blues and back again,
The second set will consist mainly of
contemporary jazz-rock. It is during
this final set that the band will justify
the "Funk" of its middle name.
Has the tumult of the impending
holiday s~ason struck a dissonant
chord in your mental events? No
need· to fret; the instruments of
resolution are here! That's the
Stone ,Funk Jazz Band, Tuesday, 6
December. 1977, 8pm, at the
Bridgewater State College Union
Auditorium, Egyptian ears never
had it so good!-

Stone Funk
Jazz Band

toPer/orm

Beatles

Weekend

The Student Union Program Committee
proudly presents SILENT MOVIE on Sunday,
~ecember 4th at 6;30, and Monday, Dec .. 5th
at 12:00. Both Showings are in the SU .
Auditorium. $.99 with ID, $1.25 without ID

The music of John, Paul,
George and Ringo will fill the halls of
Bridgewater State! On December 9,
10, and IlWBIM once again presents
it's ever pop'ular Beatles Weekend.
Beginning on Friday at 12:00 noon
and continuing through Sunday
you11 hear just about every song the
Beatles ever recorded including the
new released Beatles .collection
"Live at the Star Club: Hamburg,
Germany"
WBIM will trace the .Beatles
from an obscure dub band in
Liverpool, England to the musical
phenom~-:non which changed the
, world, and also examine the Beatles
as individual artists following the
breakup of the band.
AlOng with the music of the
BeatJes, there will be a Beatles trivia
quiz contest with· the grand prize
b8ing a pass to all the Program
Committee movies next semester.
I Some of the films the winner will see
willl be "Marathon Man," "Three
Days of the Condor," and Academy
, Award winner "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest."
So bone up on your trivia"" \ hear
the Beatles all weekend on WBIM
91.5 fm.
'

It's getting close to Christmas,and the inhabitants of Copenhag~n,
Denmark are waiting for the Solvognen (PRO: SOUL vong) to stnke
again. The Solvognen are an extraordinary Danish gu~rilla ,theater
troupe which has become'a legend in its brief five-year eXlstance. The
idea behind the group says Mother Jones Magazine, is to bring more life •
to political demonstrations-- something they succeed at very well.
Take the Christmas of '74 for example. Customers shopping for books at
one of the city's largest department store were suddenly. ~y 35 Santa
Clauses who started taking books from the shelves and glv10g them to
the customers. "Here, take these," said one a~ he warml~ wish7d a
customer a Merry Christmas, "Giving generously IS what Chnstmas IS all
about." But then the store manager appeared, shouting, as h~ppy
customers left, taking their gifts with them. Suddenly, waves of pohce-·
real police-- arrived, dragged the Santas out onto the stre~~, beat .them
and threw them into paddy wagons. Bystanders were hOrrified; children
became hysterical. People are still talking about it. Whatever the
Solvogen do this Christmas, they won't be Santas giving away other
people's books. The group's one and only rule is, "Never do the same
thing twice."
.
. .
. Christmas time approacheth-- the wee ones are 10 bed, VISIOns of su?ar
pium dancing in their heads. But when they ~~ke u p, u;~at they fmd
under the tree might not be sugar plums, but kIll for fun toys, games
and action figures. The folks at Milton Bradley tu!n out S.WAT, a ?o~rd
game based on police violence. Other companmes pro~lde the klddles
with SWAT flak vests, pistols, rifles, bullhorns, and bmoculars ..And
Mattei Toys has its Big Jim PACK Lineup, con~i~ting of ~r~fesslona,~
agents and crime killers. According to the Advertlsm~ Ag~, kill for fun
toys make up a $100·million (dollar) a year market In thiS country-- a
sugar plum profit, no?
. . . .
Here's Christmas and store detectives are pounc1Og onshophfters like
live fumbles at a football game. In London, ripping off sidewalk displays
has become so popular that, police must make a daily noon· time run in
the paddy wagon. to haul in the accused: But one .aspect of the ?etty
crime wave baffles store detectives-- the mflux of nch Arab shoplifters
who could easily afford anything in the store. Their punishment-· though
unlike the severing of a hand in traditional Islamic law·· is severe. One
Iraqi woman was fined $1,700 (dollars) for stealing a few T-s~irts) w~ile
Kuwait's Minister of Posts was fined $680 (dollars) for steahng a shIrt.
Then of course there was the man who stole two sndwiches be.cause he
was hungry and couldn't find work. The manager sympathiz~d, though,
and gave him a glass of milk-- instructing him to e~t the eVI,dence.
Have you ever wondered where the Pentagon gets all t,~e~r weapons
and equipment? Well, a handy new book, c~lled t~e Dlrect~ry of
Munitions Makers" will tell you just exactly who IS makmg what. Old you
know, for example, that Xeraox makes night viewers and lasers fa: ~he
Pentagon, while Bulova Watch makes fuz:s and ammun~tlon
manufacturing machine? There's lots more surpnses, too. Accordm to
the directory, Continental Can, National Cash Register, Eastman Kodak
and Magnavox are all part of what President Eis~nhower called the
, military-industrial complex. The directory was complied by NARMIC or
the National Action Research on the Military-Industrial Complex. They
, got their information from State Department registratio~ forms <:>btained
under the Freedom of Information Act. And they re hopmg that .
Americans who are disturbed by the spiraling arms race will use the
. .
directory to organize disarmament protests and actions.
Human ingenuity has, devised many ways to generate electnclty, but
we've yet to come up with a better way of st~ring. that ene~gy th~n the
traditional battery. But now, a construction firm 10 Wales IS hopmg,to
convert a mountain into a gigantic storage battery. Currently, they re
digging two huge tunnels through the mountain '. which will :oon
become the home of a large hydroelectric plant. And that plant wtll be
operated by new principles too. The idea is to store left~over power whe.n
i demand is low like in the middle of the night. Then when the demand IS
high the pow~r station will pump water up the side of the mountain and
run 'it down through the hydroelectric plant. The mountain-turned·
.~ ._
battery is expected to be in full operation by 1982, . ~
It seems that new magazmes are gettmg more speclaIlzed every day.
First there was "Violent World," a magazine for blood and gore buffs,
then came 'Wet World," a magazine for bathing gourmets, and now
"The Razorrs Edge," has arrived for head-shaving enthusiasts.
. .
The magazine featues photos of Maggie McOmie, star .of the SCI-fi
flick "THX 1'138," a film about creatures who have no half. It also
includes such close-cropped features as "Debbie Gets a Haircut,"
and Lady Kojak, and even has cartoons of Farrah Fawcett·Major~
and Jackie Onassis with nude noggins.
·Parents and pharmaceutical firms all over the country are trying to
keep children froTTl poisoning themselves by eating their parel!ts'
medicines under the all-too frequent delusion that those prettily
. .
.
colored pills. are candy.
So what does the Topps Company·of Durvea, Pennsylvama go ~nd
do? It packages its bubble gum in plastic containers designed to )?ok Just
like medicine vials. On top of that the Topps Company prOVIdes the
bottle with a challenging cap" very similar to those protective childpro?f
tops. To get at the bubble gum, the child must learn to line up the hole In
the hole in the cap with the hole in the vial.
You've just fallen to sleep after putting in a har~! l1.ight:s work on t~e
graveyard shift at the steel factory and the phone nngs. It san automatlc
dialing machine, which spends the next five minutes t~mng you you
cannot live without the stirry-whirly automatic spoon to stir your coffee.
So what do you do? Leave your phone off the hook, and try to fall .
asleep to the sound of the loud beep-beep it makes to tell you you've I~ft
your phone off the hook? Tear it out of the wall?
.
.
If you're a lucky customer of the Chesapeake apclI;>ot?rnactelephone
Company in Virginia, you won't have. t.o resort ~o such extr.emes. The
company is conducting a 90·day test 6n a servIce called D1al-A-Busy,
And if you don't want any calls at all, you can simply ~ial a special number
to activate a fake busy signal. To turn the signal off, Just dlalthe number
again.
. .
.
.
If the test in virginia is successful, the entire country may be blessed
with,the system. .
'
See you, Roundabout

•
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Classi/ieds
for sale
Guild GUildI' S150. Vintage mudel40with hard
shl'1I case. Gnod condition. Call Leo at 378·
77:3:2 hetween 5 7 pm.

For sale 1973 Honda XL 250 motorsport, lew
mileage, e.xcellent condition. Best offer
contact JO/111 Noble Room 403 Durgin HaD,
week days. Many e.xtros e.xtention 395 4th

•

floor.
Voll,swagon Fastback 1968. new mUlor.
54,000 miles. excellent shape all around.
sticker cll1d title, $635 firm. Call 1·64S·1112H
MiltL)!) Mass.
197:{·Olds Cutlass Supremt'. excellent
cond!!ton, paintr.:~cl bSl ye;'\1'. stereo. air
wndl/llming. all the extrds $2300. C:111 87i-i
:iS78.
Fur si)ie a set uf Confidence StLl! lire Golf Club
Imns. Tashib;" Cc15SCtt recorder and pb~;er
Delhy NO· Auto Reverse. Alidio Vex .. car
sterc'o \'Jith l'ight track. Best offer. Call 697·
2t:1ilO between 3·1-\ ask for Lou.

Llhanese? Two young non·English speaking
Libilnese childrE'l1 are at Mass Hospital School
in Cant un ,md Wll'-lld more than appreciate a
iriendl~; word or two that they would
UndE'lstdnd. Please caU Bobby at 762·5530.
(Norwood).
Invitations Electril·Great holiday gift idea.
Personalized stationary for friends and family.
Order n(lW and beat the Xmas rush. Xmas
cards also. Quality with a DISCOUNT Carol
Savds ]44-9377.

eu and driver needed to pull small U~·~Hall to
Florida gdS and tolls paid one way. During
S",l1w,,;ter break. Call 588·6695 ask for Julie.

housing
27 ~le;Jr studL'nt secks une or tWI:j'roomates for
nic121v furnished hOlIlt' in Kingston. MiJss_
Locdted one block from ocean. Own
BedwfJm. Call evenings 585-8149.

Fur sale one pair Lmge ski bnuts men's size
8 I 2·excel1entconditi\Jl1. One pair Graves
skiS solomol1 bindings·404·good cDndition call
Beth alter 3 pm·697·2506.

"In my father's house are many mansions: if it
were not so, I would have told you. I go to
pre pare a place for you. And if I go and prepare
a place for you, I will come again, ano recieve
yuu unto myself; that where I am, there ye may
be also. John 14.23".

Let a BSC graduate be your next car sales
person. New and used cars at Quirk Chevrolet
37 Commercial 51. E. Braintree al Weymouth
Landing . Call 843-4800. See you soon. Sandra
Hunt don't forget to ask to see me!!!

lost and. found

Two 8 ..55 by 14 BF Goodrich. One excellent
cine good, $30 for both on rirns also one L78 by
15in excellent condition $25 on rim. Call I·
691:1·1028.

Found one mind 011 Park street near the
science building. Description not wry large
ilnd ,1lIswers to the name Luke. Please come
and identify "The Scarecrow" fmm the
Wizards G''lng.

For sale nne pair of Attenhoffer metal and
fiberglass 190-cm. Brand new never used, no
bindings-cost 120.00'selling for 75.00 or best
offer. Must sell imedlately. Call 697-3488 ask
for Noel Ol John.

To the person in the maroon jacket who
picked up a pdir Llf gold wire framed glasses
wit h nne sine hroken off. Please return to lost
and found on the main floor of the library.
Thank you Dianne Lombard.

wanted

For what is i'1 man profited, if he shall gain the
whole wnrld, and lose his own soul'- Or what
Shill! a m,'\11 givI! in e:~changc for his souP For
lhr! Son of man Sh,ll1 come in th(~ glory()[ his
F.1ther with hiS angels; and then he shell
r"warp l'V(~ry l11i.tl1 du:ording tn his works.
MilttIn 211 7.

We dre' rooking· for people to ljoin the
McDIlIldld did CuI! .Must hI' willing to act lille a
lumtll.' in public. We are an equal opporttlt1lty
cull. Pleilsc meet us ill /VIcDtll1Dlds on Fridays
at 12, second senwster. Sigrwd "The WiliHej's
. C3ang"
SL'h)f weights With good solid bar. Bench also
but not neccssilry. Call 6Q7-8508 (lsk for Bob

SI.

services
Typin!-l done in my hume;reasonable rates.
Pk'ilSt' c,-Ill Mrs.Wilhams·ext.237 or after 4prn.
6972962.

ride/riders
[" tl1('II' ,lIlyOI1I' ill Itw Att€'hoyoSo. Attlhorn
dll'd wlv I w(,uld Ill' willing to lilk,' ,\ rider for
rwxt s('nWSler I,Jdl1·Ma~'). I would be willing to
hL'lp I'd"'" fll. gih If illt,'rested pk~dS(·l·i1111399·
'ill'll) ,mel <lSi< IO! Dehbie'.
Hid(,l~ IIl'pried to dnywhl!re dlollg Tllute
Bllfi!\L'w,II('r to Burr,llo NY, 1(!'I\!in!~
\\,,·,1 J I
Cilll M,lry AIlII Mill" 2:)X 471S, 12:1

Classified Ad Form
Circle He.wk2ins:
FOR' SALE

HOUSING
PERSONAl..
_______________________________________

personals
Blond and blue eyed! See I remember that
your eyes are blue. I reaily miss seeing and
talking to you. Isn't it time we stopped playing
qames and got fa know each other better? The
brunette who likes ice cream.P .5. Come to the
play Friday night I1l look for you.
To the owner of R·H. Thanks for the best time
ever. Don't forget the beach nights. Lancer 6
mound. B02, Dan's. looking and waiting, steak
and Bridgette. It's coming soon-keep waiting.
ski me. Signed: The Girl Next Door.
J.V. we love your BlBBITS! Your ever faithful
roomates.
To Moo. the comoassionate one. The best
friens I'll ever have. 'You make the best bowl of
peas I've ever tasted. Garb.

Question: Has the football team really gone
coed? If not, then who is the football player in
Rm 30 with the new haircut? What does any"
look like in Gothic script and of course we
know how to spell your name! Are you red yet?
If not, is it true you have a thing for younger
men? I guess you finished my little book
because the nurse said to tell you your
prescription of Pills is ready. NOW you're

your

love

life?

Carolyn·Happy 20th Birthday·A wish from
your greatest!!! friends·Deb's Donut, Lefty
Europe, Green Giant, Sezy Karen, White
Cross Brenda, Jeany Gym & Terry Partridge
I once had a big mack attack.. but the big mack
that I wanted didn't come from McDonald's.
For those of you who hang loose at the union,
cOf1}e to our McDonaldland. signed, we'll do it
all for you
Jeff B. Hows things at B.C.C. Let's make a
sensible comprise·you take care of Doris and
I'll take care of Louise!! Chopper

The

Maggie, just thought I would drop you a line,
and say thanks for a good tyme. It was long
over due, but I'm just being me. Lots of lo\!e
Stinger.
WE know a man named Peter, his disposition
could Tl"aJly be sweeter, with his great shaggy
beard, he's a sight to be feared, if he'd shave it
all off he'd be neater.
This prize goes to the one with the sexist legs
in Shea Hall Djan.
To all who made my weekend a great
success:thanks. I'LL remember my first tour
of Boston, Tilly, the Rat, the Coffee House,
and the dorm parties. You were all fantastic,
and I hope I'll see you again. Sharon.
To tall and proud, I've got someone! Alt you
have are stooped shoulders and bad knees.
Signed short and sassy.
To everyone who made my birthday so nice!
Thanks so much it was the best ever. Love
DElb (Nas)
He was gonna be a captain I was gonna learn to
teach he took off to find the ocean ___ Thanks to
all my. friends who surrounded me and are
helping me through tim's death. I hope a
tragedy like this never enters any of your lives ..
Love' always, Jenn.

in style-wear Redyoulaok great in it! 111 havea
cold frosty Molsen ready for you· it's not
Sunday but it's close enough! Have a good
time! Love, Maryhoon

To Mike, Rover, and his pals: I'm feeling very
sentimental. I will love you forever, even if you
are so stubborn_ It must be your pretty blue
eyes_ I've got to impro\l<:! my game, lost 21 in a
row. Let's neck! I'll meet you in the woods by
the water in your car. Stay as you are witty,
cute, lovable and mine forever. Love always,
Butchie Baby with the big brown eyes.
Happy Birthday Oke·E-Doke. From Di, Barb,
Jo, Kevin, Doug,. and Steve.
Tim H. is the master of disguises. When he was
wearing his emergency hat when he fell from
the bed and hurt himself. Do you like grapes?
Want a few? My fish blew up. Thank you for
staying still while I practiced my taping on you. .
Dear Tiggs, Thank you for going to Boston, I
had a great time. Stay away from Cuzin for a
while so you don't study too much.{only
kidding Beth) I can't wait til Sunday. It should
be F-A-N-T-A-S-T-I·C Love ya, Blue eyes
Dear 017-465-168, I've got your number, You
never said whether you liked the .card or not.
You'll never find out who sent it. Now that
football season is over, how do you plan to
score?? I'd love to make your pass complete.
I'll be watching for you around campus??? P.S.
I don't like competition???
Juan .p" Brenner-what does the "P" stand for
in your name? Does it stand for poise,
personality, or ... -? You never told us if your
present fit or not. We hope it did. Hope you
enj6yedyourparty, Good luck on your finals!
The Dynamic Dueo

B.G. You're a wonderful cook. What was it?
The carrot was good. Woo,woo,woo, Stevie
thinks your poetry is good. Send me the first
copy. Huudii, Huudii, Huudii no night cane. It
is starting to rub off. M.C.E. Sugar Bags
Hi Bo, how's the loch loch and Howard
Cossell.Hi-Good, All righta Sugar Baby what's
the 10-36, keep on trucking. Mullet you're
crazy! Hi Debbie_ Hutch,where's StarsKy.
Hey Shortstop, J think the Patriots need you
one way or another!!! Hi NeeNee, are ya going
skiing? Hi Moe where's Curly? Dave·friends?
MOBOBOSHOBOBEE-See ya, Mulf.
Chipper, Henry, Brian and all of the executive
board. Thanks for all the hard work and effort
in makir-g the dinner a success. ! bet you can't
wait io do it again. MUS
To Pepper-Tell me all about the BO-TREE,
did you say 49 days? It was fun. Lots of luck on
the test. I want to see an "AU. L.ove,
Confuscious
Anyone who wishes to sell their ticket to the
the Christmas Semi-Formal, contact Jim
Billings in Comment Office.
P.S. We've been blessed with happiness.
You've given me the happiest Thanksgiving
ever. I prayed for your safety and you made it.
The rodeo was beautiful. Our Candle is still
burning. Yours for Life, Your Schatz.
To All Potential Nile Canees: I don't want to
bore you with it, but' orange rubber gloves
worn on the feet really make it, especially with
tamed digits, In order to be a well-clad caner
props one should invest in these items. Other
body gear? Close....But no nite cane.
Your Schatz is missing you but promises to be
good. Room 2018 had a beautiful view. Hope
we don't get sued for the traces of champagne,
Starsky, School's· really getting me down.
Wish you'd be more understanding. Whot
happened to the good times? Don't get mad for
what I say, .. Ever since Dave you've been
kinda rude to me. I feel fights comin' on (like
last year) Why don't we playa little Parchesi? Is
that spelfed rignt? Your friend? HutCh P.S~ I
miss Carl!

---~---------~----

1 :'J'all short people, after you listen to "Short
FeL~ple"

by Randy Newman, please take a one
way trip to ."Baltimore" or "Sail Away". Signed
tolt Jnd proud .

P.ttention aU BCS Students: Let it be known
from this day forward that Walter Brennan,
may he rest in peace, has now been elected an
honorary member of the society of the
propagation for the art of nite caning; in light of
his digital contribution, not to mention his
shatty walk. We felt the time for recognition
was long overdue. Let's hear it for Grandpa!
To Luscious L. I saw. your. "ad~ in the
personals ahdthoL!ght I'd let you know that
you· sound deliciously luscious. Forget the
Canadians and come visit with me. Maybe it
will be a fun trip. If your interested let me know.
. I'm waiting for you Luscious L!!!! Hurry!\!!
To W. Hussy, You make Disco Rocky look like
a Bull in a China Closet. Keep on dancing.
Love from the girls who don't dance together
anymore.
Breeze, Kemo, Sue, Robin, & friends, Thanxs
for the terrific birthday down the Rat Sat·nite.
Deb and "Pushy"

O~

~~~-~~------------------------------------------~

To Fearless Leader, Happy Birthday Kimlee!!
Have a great time and don't {orgetta DO IT up

red~!!

Short people have nD reason to live! Barb have
a heck of a birthday anyways. Sheryl"Jean and
Deb.
Georgie-How's
HambuTgalar.

long as you bring along some tequila. From the
girls learning the Mexican Bear

Gift Slore,Sleeping Bag, 2018, Champagne,
Bruised Eye, Mushroom Pizza, Satin &
Mirrors, Parking lot Attendant, 5 PeMie:;;,
Movie & Car Wash, Hussle, Lotsa Love &
Memories. YFL

Tom: Cats only mark the ones they love! [
won't forget the whip. I love you! It's becom'ilu
habit. Purrrr. Queenie
Babe: Hey! Guess what?! Need I say more?
Happy Anniversary and aU that. Say "hi" to
Peter for me. Your, Funny Face
To a friend: Friends are special people. Glad
we finally had our talk, even though it took
awhile, the wi:lit wasdefinetly worth it. It's nice
having things back to normal, dangerous at
times though (you could get hit with a football;
softball, tennis ball, frisbee, or even a certain
seed)!
Charly: Thanks for understanding: Just
remember that Short People have "hea.lthy
imaginations." Don't lose that cassette,yoll
might need it. Love, Sunshine
Lippy, What's the name of that new song?A
little brother, who me? SeriotislyUppYiw~ it
really 3 o'clock? Did yeti have a wa,ter fight?
Who has insomnia? Congratulations on your
sixth grade promotion, FIN ALL Y!( ... 12, 13,
14,15,16,17,18,19,20) What's her last nflme?
Who's BOMARD and how do you spell it?
Where are my cigarettes? CONTROL! What's
theteaberryshuffie'? Gue.S5 Who?
To public on the head, Keep on hunting for
your starlight sh~ will come!

Sharon St. Michel, Seeing and being with you
is the most gracious thing I can accomplish.
Your hair is like the wind blown sands of the
Sahara. Your. eyes like pearls of the deep and
your red ruby lips tantalizing to my eyes. You
are in a class of your own, and I wouldn't mind
taking your course. Love ya, Orientation
Leader P.S. You asked for a personal.
Betty, I would like to have some mundae for
my very own. I'm sending in my order now. rn
pick it up Friday.Thank you Golden LadyMark.
To my roomies in 87. Thanks for taking me in.
We've share.d some wild times aiready-10:30.
There will be many more ...Howl!Howl! But,
let's not have any more Illidnight talks about
easy-bake ovens, and squirrel nuts. RoIling out
is getting hard. Let's all keep oul' heads up.
Flynnie
To the strongest girl in Clinic: the only problem
with you physically-fit people is that you're no
fun to pinch! Do baseball players really have
nicer behinds? My little Irishman does. From
what J hear, yours does too! Is it true you've
never seen a real one? I'd say more but this is
as far asl go.Signed,Sweet and Innocent
Karen 5:· You asked for it, you got it. [ just
happened to have a few spare minutes waiting
for a phone call. I really haven't had any time to
visit you people. Maybe 111. see you in another
month. Hi Dotty-CT.

To Mona Lisa and Rosa Maria. Have you been
meking fi[etmignon spanish style at your
apartment?Dejected Ag~in! Me too! No To the mystel'ymovers;Ilovethenewroom-it
friends. Hey Mona, Heard you got a tid'.et. probably willstay that way too as t¥vote went
Demolition Parkin' Again, Huh? Must he nice 3 to 1. I'm glad w(~ now have interior
decorators. Tharil<$ again-.
..
'..
to own a theatre Rosemary, or to worh for
Herbert Hoover, right Trida? Must be nic8.to
P.S.Heard you're a Capricorn? That's okay
be wonderful!
---.-~-.--.-------~--:--.- __-,._ _--:._~....;,____--.-:.._--.;_~ju:.::.st~k:.:;e::;;e:!:p:.;y:.::o~ur:...·;;::di::.st:.;;a::;nc.:.;e~!.;;C~.R;..;,;:../;;::S.;;;.;R:-......,_'j
Whatever happened to Adam's Rib? Come up ,-

Here's mine at your. request. Did you have a
nice birthday? No my hand.isn'f paralyzed.
However I can think ofabeUer therapy than
writing letters-spending a night alone wit h you.
Thatc.ouid be the oesttherapy for me and f':n
Seeyoll soon.

you.

t() my place and I'lI.show you. I won't give you
an apple, I'll give you more. P.S. Freshmen
male~ are exempt from this offer. Eve.

Atten! ion! Friday Dec 2 is Wink at Tim Hickey
Day·Thc.pers()n who can wiggle his ears but
can't wink. Go to your nearest outlet dnd do
.themembership test When yuu wink he
wiggles! The first 50 contestent$ win a free
-origionalTim H, handprint. Let him 9iV€!lOU a
hand and wink on Tim. Ha:-Ha.
~ . . ". lor ~ Ituditnts
Joeuity.ItfI(I.- Cllhinirlrotion oJ ~.
For t4 ~
'1.50 PfII' cofumn iIdt.

,at.- ..

,."../PItoM:

P .S.· 'The water beds' were. great and. really
something to think about. Our destiny that.
evening was Root Beer and the waterfront.
XOXO You were great.

Adj~--~,,~I~~~----~--~-----------------------------------~-----------rot.~ 4nCbI!iId'

To Tall {:l.nd Proud- At least we're SHORT
and HAPPY. The' "Munchin" from ~he

F"'e-as' t
...

.

th ~ l
' . '1a.e
.'!Imacu
Conception
,-I

OJ'·.

t'

a Holy Day of Obligatio?

Decemhef7:
December 8:

Mass at 4:00 p.m.
Masses at
12 Noon
4 p.m.
7 p.m.

'.

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE

Notif y instr ucto rs of
indiv idual conf licts to
arran ge make-up exam s.
Repo rt unres olved conflict s to the Regi strar .

I Chec k with instr ucto rsl
on chan ges to final
.
exam inati on sche dule.

Brid gewa ter, Mass achu setts

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Fall Sem. ester

I

1977-1978

READING DAY-DECEMBER

...

TIME

THURSDAY - DECEMBER 15
AN-329 "
1-307
BI-28 1
8-128

8:00

to
10:00

BI-391

8-224

CC-2 00-1, 2,3
cC-20 0-7

U-Dem
U-1

ED-326
EE-361

U-2

IM-460

L-213
8-20 8

PE-IOI

L-212

PH-3 0l

to

PO-375

PO-37 2'

AN-201

U-l
8-334
B-24
L-3o.7

,

l

8-2o. 8
S-205
8-206

T-l
'B"'Au d
U-G4

MU-15D-5
PE-310

S-Le ct

PL-21 0

Smal l Gym

PO-371
SO-303

L-238

B-29
L-12

8-309
B-30

L-209
j'Bo th

•

LQ:yms

L-213
U-Dem
1-215
L-212
L-10
L-11

90-40 2-1
SO~402-2

Large Gym
S-334
8-306
S-Le ct
S-Le ct
LI-~40
L-209
PE-1 17-1 ,2,3
L-Le ct
PE-1 17-4
L-212
PE-401
L-Le ct
PH-388
L-112
.PQ-2 72-1. ,2
U-Dem
PO-2 72-3
L-309
po-472
L-21 l
PY~22-6
Smal l Gym
80-31 2
L-210

1-215

U-l

n-37 0

AR-120

CH-450
ES-372
IM-310
IM-311

8-224

I>MU-150~2:,3, 4:·

L-213
L-215
L-Le ct
L-23 8

8-217

-.

PE-240

A-9

MA-190-4
"::

-

AR-I 10-5

MU-150!""1

LI-464

HI-111-5.6.7~

PY':"224-1,2,3
PY-224-4

MA-190-2 t 3

~

141

A-9

BI-40 1
cC-2 00-8
EE-230
EN-261
ES-284
HI-315
MA-I03,lOli
MA-I05,106
PE-3 20-1
PE-3 20-2 ,3

L-Le ct
L-211
B-Dem

MA~190-1

12:10

L-21 2

8-334
5-304
U-Dem
B-Dem

PL-22 0
p0-47 1
SE-33 6

GS-353
HI-42 1
LS-201

I•

1-10

HI-1 12,12 1,122 , Both
123,1 24)13 1 Gyms

8-205

BI-41 1
CC-200-9

10:20

U-2
B-29

HI-l l1-1, 2
HI-1 11-3 ,4

8-10 1

r~-292

AR-1IO-4

8-2.2 4

GE-471
as-15 0

5-309
B-34

LF-401

BI-28 3
CT-431
EN-2 52-1

Both Gyms

HI-360

MONDAY - DECEMBER 19

EN-235

I

B-29

EN'-lOI,102
ES-240

FRIDAY - DECEMBER 16

EE-474

~.

NO CLASSES

A-9
S-Le ct
U-l
B-Dem
B-20
B-25
L-Le ct
U-Dem
L-212

BI-385
CT-380
·EE-220
EE-372-1
EE-372-2
HE-I 02-1, 2

HE-1 02-3, 4
HE-102-5
-~
LF-IO l ,10.2 ,151.
,
152,1 81
LG-1 Ol,15 1,340 Both
....
LP-I Ol,1 5l
Gyms
LR-l Ol,15 l
L8-1 01,10 2,151 ,
152,1 81
LT-I0 1
SE-42 5
B-27
80-31 8
L-211
oC-360
U-2
U-Dem
CD-292
S-J..e.ct
CH-131
HI-48S
B-6
MA-I01,108
Large Gym
Smal l Gym
MA- IIO-l ,3
MA-110-2,5
8-205 /207
MA-I 10-4, 6
8-206 /208
1-238
PE-230
PH-181
L-Le ct
PL-2 30
B-Dem

-.

-

AR-IIO-2

I.,-Le ct

AR-IIO-6

BI-42 7

8-224

A-9

GS-450

8-304
8-334
L-212
B-30

12:25

EE-435
'HE-478

to

HI-335

HI-426
MA-I01-l
MA-IOl-2

. 2:15

s~206

Both Gyms
S-Le ct

80-40 0-1
60-40 0-2
.

L-212

\

L-213

"

."

AN-321
AR-IIO-l
CC-495
2:36
to

L-211

A-9
..

U-1
S-332
L-Le ct
L-IO

CH-343
EN-238
EN-251-3
, ES-19 4

4:20 .

Othe r Sect ions
HI-22 2
Gyms
LS-2 51
L-307
MA-I02 '
3-207
PO-273
L-23 8
SE-41 1.
B-Dem

8-207

PI-lOO
PY-327

.

HI..... 221-3

. B-24
HI-221-4
HI-221- A1~3Both

8-205

MA~lOl-3

l

. GS-473
HE-20D

1-309
L-IO
B-30
B-33

S-Le ct

GS-I1 0-2 .

HI-4 8l
MU-16o-1
MU-16o-2,3
PE-217

8-304

..

B-25

T-l
B-Aud
Large Gym

80-32 7

U-Dem

~

L-8

AN-:301

. L-21 5

AR-230

CH-381

U-1
8-332

CD-~40

EN-386 ,

L-10

GE-120

8-304

G8-1 10-1

S~Lect

cc-4oo

'MA-415
MU-16o.-4,5
PE-lOO
FE-4 I2-l
PE-4 12-2

SE-4 28-1, 2
.SE-4 28-3

...- - . 1

~~D.tli ct

Exams

B-Dem

EN-252-3

ES-304
HE-480

8-208

L-215

MU-361
PE-332

U-G4

1-238

PO-373
PY-342

L7 2l2
B-27

-B-24

L-12

80 .... 202

~a.rge

Gym

B-28

L.... 11
~.

L-212

LG-181-

U-Dem
Large -Gym

i

Conf lict

8-224
L-8
L-10
L-213
8-304

ER-2 52-2

S-20 5

PY-36 0.

A-9

BI-31 2

8-20 ,

sw-409

-

i

60-30 4

B_Dem ' ,

"-

....

"

Conf lict Exams

B-Dem

•
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those
Frida

TIME

8:00

•

to

10:00

10:20
'.

to

12:10

.. -

TUESDAY - DECEMBER 20
L-211
AN-321
Small Gym
BI-IOl
Large Gym
BI-I07
U-l
CD-291
B-28
ED-211
L-213
EN-221-1
L-212
EN-22I-2
8-304
ES-202
B-33
HI-343
B"';30
HI-427
L-307
LF-45I
B-1
MA-310
L-238
PE-324
PH-243
8-207
L-210
SW-250-1·
B-24
SW-250-2
Large Gym
BI-I02
Large Gym
BI-I03
Large Gym
.
BI-105
B-28
ED-310-1
B-33
ED-480-7
Small
Gym
EN-231
8-313
Es-475
8-309 .
GE-303
B-30
HI-44o-4
8-101
IM-452
L-211
L8-282
L-238
PE-326
8-112
PH-403
L-212
PO-473
L-213
FY-310
.B-Dem
SE-424.

12:25

to
2:15

BI-381
CT-370
EN-211-2
EN .... 251-1,6
EN-251-2
GE-IOO
HI-328
L1-310
MA-201

PO-271.
PY-216
RE-2I5
BE-4I0

!

A-9

cC-2oo-4,5
CH-141
CT-390
EN-360
EN-383
HE-471
HI-326
MA-290
PE-430
PH-371
PY-329
SE-409

U-Dem
8-332
U-l

80-306

AN-202
BI.;..393
CC-250
ED-210-3,4
.ED-462-5
EN-251-4
EN-342
GE-217
ID-220
MU-170
PE-223-1,2
PE-223-3
PE-223-4

PO-379
PY-240
SW-310

A-9
8-128
U-1
L-212
L-Lect
-1-213
8-304'
B-30
L-210
8-205
1-215
L-238
1-10

·AR-201

will be
December 23

ex~ms

...

Large Gym

B-25
8-306
L~10

8--304
8-334

B-24
L-302

ID-320

8-224
U-l
B-33
B-29
L-11
L-212
8-303
A-II
T-l

LF-3B1
MA-321
PE-327
PY-353·
80-302-1

B-6

AN-307
CC 200-6
CH-441.
CT-290
ED-210-5

L-307
U-1
8-332
U-Dem
B-33
L-302
B-20
L-l1
8-303
L-212

8-207
1-211

L-213
L-l1

ED-324
EE-436
~-365

GE-216
HE-300
HI-333
MU-171

L-215
L-213
L-210
L-21i

B-30
T-1
A-II
8-108

PE-426
PH-I04

L-8

~E-201

B-24

SO-302-2
80-302-3

L-211

PO-271

A-lO
U-Dem

GS-252
RI-400-2

1-10

PL-351

-MA-301

AR-330

ES-373

8-112
L-212
B-29
L-210

A-9

HI-433
IM-456

A-9

EN-331

1-8

PE-414-1

CC-210-1
CH-242
ED-310-2
EN-251-5
HE-302

AR-304

~-3i6

L-213
L-10
B-30
8-207

-PE-414-2

BI-212

for

1977.

CC-20D-lO,11
ED-210-2

L-11

S-205
8-224
U-Dem
8-332
. B-24
L-10
L-213
B-25
8-101
8-207
L-212

AC-240

re~cheduled

THURSDAY - DECEMBER 22

WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 21
AN-302
L-238
AR-202

school is oft'iciR.lly

durtnR any f'l'xrun dA.,v.

B-6
1-10

1-213

AN-402
AR-370
CC-200-12

1-307

eH-IOO
CT-352

8-204

ED-317

8-301
8-112 .
1-10
8-334

A-2
U-2
U-Dem

ED-319
. EN-211-1

ES-I01
GS-261
HI-353·

8-304
B-6
B-28

HI-415

L-11
8-108

PE-252
PH-375
PY-324

L-238

L-211
L-302
L-213
1-8

RE-315
80-320
SW-311

Conflict· EXams B-Dem

•

S~128

BI-44l
CD-320
CT-310
2:30

to
4:20

EN~393

. ES-100
ES-305
GS-IIO-3

~~.":-'~

U-1
U-2
L-307
Large Gym.

Hl-457
LF-301
PE-416
PL-200-1
PL-200-2,3
PY-252-1
PY-252-2,3
SW-300
Conflict Exams

A"';'9

BI-296
CC ....210-2

8-224
U-Dem
6-334·
B...;33

CH~461
ED-210~1

EE-370
EN-353
GE-196

S-334
8-304

B-6
' L-238
L-10

HI-317
IrI_l~OO-5

. PE .... 340

B-36
U-Dem
L-212
L-Lect

PH-387
PL-24o-1

PL-24o-4
SE-427

L-11
B-Dem

AR-I10-3

I
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GOOD LUCK DURING
YOUR EXAMINATIONS.

B-24
L-212

AND

8-304

B-34

BEST WISHES FOR

B-30
L-·213
s-108
B-36

A

JOYOUS HOLIDAY!

L-215

SW-314

B-35
L-10

Confli ct Exam,s

B-Dem

..,

COMMENT December L 1977

VISTA Op po rtu nit ies
ACCOUNT ANTS
Two year positions in Micronesia,
Columbia, Paraguay, Camero on.
PEACE CORPS volunteers serve
two years and receive: language
training, transportation, medical
expense s, living allowance, vacation
leave, termination allowance ($125
accrues for each month served).
Must be a U.S. citizen, single or
married without dependants. For
more information, call PEACE
CORPS · VISTA at 223-7366.
OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
Farm experience or a degree in
agriculture qualifies you for a two
year PEACE CORPS assignment in
Paragua y, Thailand, Costa Rica, or
Jamai ca. PEACE CORP S
volunte ers receive : languag e
training, transportation, medical
expense s, living allowance, vacation
leave, termination aHowance ($125
accrues for each month served.)
Must be a U.S. citizen, single or
married without dependants. For
more information call PEACE
CORPS - VISTA at 223-7366.
ENGINEERS

SOCIAL WORKERS
Two year assignm ent working in
community develop ment in the
Phillipines and Senegal. Require d
degree. PEACE CORPS volunte ers
receive: transpo rtation, medical,
housing expense s; living allowance;
language training; paid vacation
leave; readjust ment allowance ($125
accrues per month served.) Must be
a U.S. citizen, single or married
without depend ants.· For more
details about program s call PEACE
COROS - VISTA at 223-7366.
BUSINESS DEGREE
Degre e in Manag ement ,
Accounting, Finance , Econom ics or
Marketing qualifies you for a two
year assignment as a small busines s
and cooperative advisor in Gabon,
. Columbia or Camero on. PEACE
CORPS volunt eers receiv e:
transpo rtation, medical, housing
expens es; living allowa nce;
language training; paid vacation
leave; readjust ment allowance ($125 '
accrues per month served.) For
more details about program s call
, PEACE CORPS - VISTA at 2237366.

Two year assignments for Civil
Engineers in Thailand working on
NURSE S
rural irrigation; Industrial Engineers Dipiom aor BSRN for a two
year
in the Phillipines as Busines s assignm ent teaching LPN's
in
Adviso rs. PEACE CORP S Columb ia; serving in commu
nity
volunteers receive: transpo rtation, . health in Nicarag ua. PEACE
medica l, housing expense s; living CORP S volunt eers receive
:
allowa~ce; language trair:ing; paid ,transpo rtation, medical
, housing
vacatIO n leave; readJu stment ., expens es; living allowa
nce;
allowance ($125 accrues per ~~:>nth language training; paid vacation
s~rved).Must be a. U.S. ~ltlzen, leave; readjust ment allowan
ce ($125
smgle or marne d ~lthout accrues ' for each month served).
dependa nts. For more detaIls about Must .be a U.S. citizen, single
or
program s call PEACE CORPS - married without depend ants.
For
VISTA at 223-7366.
more information, call
ACE
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Senior Se na to r

Today. Decemb er I, is the final
day for nomination papers to be
. turned in for Senator from the class

Bouncin g back from an earlier
election defeat, sophom ore Thomas
M. Robert son showed great
'1at dIe polls\V ednesda y.,
"','i"''.''';' j';'\i'~:~J~~~f
d~'
;g;g~ .... st~enS!-l
November16;~attling ·agall"lst sueh
papers may be obtained from the oppone nts as student apathy, it was
SGA office .. The final election will clearly an uphill strugg le.
take place Wednesday) Dec. 7. Why Roberts on, howeve r, kept his
not finish your Senior year campaig n for Senator at Large in a
represen ting your class in SGA?
rather low key compar ed to his
LEGAL NIGHT
previous campaign in which his
. The SGA is sponsor ing a LEGAL "media blitz" apparen tly did not help
NIGHT for your benefit Monday him at the polls. When the ballots
night Decemb er 5. The meeting will were tallied, Roberts on swept
take place in rooms 205, 206 and 207 99.44% of the vote (No Ivory Snow
in the Student Union and will begin jokes please). When asked what he
at 7:30 p.m: If you have any specific attribut ed such a landslide victory to
problem or are just interest ed in the he commen ted, '1 don't think
service available to you as a student , anyone took the opposi ng
please drop by this meeting. Should candida te seriously, I certainly
any problems arise for you during didn't." (Incidently, to those of you
the semeste r; that require. legal who were not among the 74 who
guidance, we remind you that the
voted, Thomas ran unoppo sed).
lawyers are in the SGA chambe rs Roberts on was sworn in Tuesday ,
Tuesday s and Wednesdays from Novemb er 29 in the SGA chambe rs .
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
.
, after which he celebrat ed his victory
SENAT OR-AT -LARG E
with the other member s of the SGA
ELECTION RESULTS
on his yacht in Scituate.

Di sc ov er Europe!!

.North Shore Community College
is now accepting applications for its
fourth annual International Studies
program. "'Project DiscoveryH will
journey to 8 European countrie s
during the summer of 1978 on its 8
week field trip. A ¢ week trip will visit
5 countries. This summ er's
program will have separate teams of
college and continuing education
students , and high school students .
Bridgewater student LindaP loude
has previously traveled and studied

With· nil;covery.
I
a standard course of

st\:

.;;. available for academic

creto.i., .the College'S Contrac t
Learnin g. program allows sfudent s
':. work wlth faculty members in

Corre ction!
An error appeared in last week's

issue of THE COMMENT in the
article "Language Lab NeedsHelpn.
The ; article reported that the
positio n of Langua ge Lab
Technician was vacant since June.
However, th~ position has only been
vacant since . September. Our
iogies.
...
~~~.-

designing their 8wn course in
history, philosphy,art, music, or
foreign languages.
.
Europea n-exper ienced . teacher s
provide an integration of lectures ,
tapes, eye-witness account s· and
field study to insure a n
underst anding for student s of the
importa nt sites and monum ents
which Discovery visits through out
the summe r.'
... _ .
The fee of $1350.00 for the 8 week
program includes round-trip flight
between Boston and Europe,
transpo rtation through out Europe,
. all overnight accomm odation s,
breakfa st and lunch each day, 3
credits at NSCC; and the 4 week
cost is $950.00
(An information meeting is
schedul ed at NSCC's 3 .Essex
Street building in Beverly, Ma. at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, Novemb er 18,
1977. Slides, itinerary, academ ics
and practical matters will be
discussed.) .
For further information, contact
Mr~ George V.West on, Di'rector of
Project Discov ery, Europe an
Semina r Association, 275 Cabot
Street, Beverly, MA 0191§

Twills 9.99

reg.14 .50

Co rds 13.99

reg. 16.50

1.})1~
Bo ots 10% oJf

Re al Do wn
Vests 10% off Jac ket s 10% off
SP EE DO
WR AN GL ER
BAT"HING SU ITS
CO RD S

25% off

$11.99

HIC KO K

BELTS

33%

off

reg. 15.50

Wh y are we giving you a
dollar to spe nd as y'ou wis h
-.
?
plus som e sa 1e prIc
es . ...

We'll tell you ... we don 't kno w.
But it doe s see m like a
good way to get to kno w
you and see our low pric es
on som e gre'at clothes!

One Jtepahea
d
footwear
,
athletic. ~ leisure
In Bri dge wat er Cen ter
'At Fai rba nks Har dw are
•

'
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